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For Celebration
Eleven celebration committees 

are busy with their final plans 
for another big celebration for 
this year. The Rodeo for this 
year promises to be the best one 
vet. The Rodeo committee looked 
it  several hunches of stock be
fore contracting with Morris Ste
vens from Silverton, Texas Wil
son Buchanan and ‘ Cotton John” 
will he the announcers this year.

The barbecue committee is 
working out final plans for feed
ing all the visitors and local 
neople en Saturday. April 30th 
This committee is making quite , 
a name for themselves with their 1 
barbecue They fed four hundred 
Home Demonstration Club mem 
hors and agents on April 12 at 
the Community Building, and ' 
from all the comments that were ] 
heard, they did a wonderful job

The old timers reunion will 
be held again this year at th» 
Joe Trayler Ford building. Any
one who was in Hansford in 
1900 or before will be given free 
passes to the rodeo and barbe 
cue The Twentieth Century Club 
sponsors this Reunion and they 
will have ribbons for each per
son registering for 1900 or be 
fore. This ribbon is free pass 
Registration is between the hours 
of 8:30 A M to 2:30 P M 
on Saturday

The Dance Committee has a 
contract with the West Texas 
Collegians from Canyon to play 
for the two dances to be held 
on April 29th and 30th This 
orchestra is composed of West 
Texas State College students and 
includes young men from Spear
man Joe Mack Hill, Lester Mun- 
day. Eddie Bowman and Larry 
Jim Sparlm This orchestra has 
played in Spearman before and 
were well received so we are 
assured of some good music for 
our dances

The Home Demonstration Clubs 
of Hansford County will hold 'pen 
house in the Womble Building 
just North of the Panhandle 
Furniture Mart They will serve 
free lemonade, coffee and dough
nuts from 8:30 A M to 2 P M 
on Saturday April 30th

Polio Vaccinations
Last week. 227 Hansford Coun

ty children received their first 
inoculation of the Salk Polio 
Vaccine. There were approximate
ly 242 eligible children in the 
first and second grades of the 
schools in this county We are 
quite encouraged by the large 
percentage of the children receiv
ing the vaccine, and trust that 

parents of those children

Here is the first the mystery terms Ot nensrord county. Loon over tins picture 
end if you cen positively identify this form, bring your copy of the peper to the 
Reporter office or phone the office. If you are correct end the first to identify the 
mystery farm you will receive e year's subscription to tho Reporter. For the owner 
of this farm, we have a wonderful mounted photo of tho farm. Just call at tho office 
end we will present you this picture free of charge. At the time you call, we went 
to ask you for information about your farm and home or ranch, so that wo can 
write a feature story for next weeks paper. This story together with another mystery 
farm picture will appear on a page being sponsored by a limited number of 
Spearmen Merchants.

T. V. Program
Cotton John featured the 

Spearman delegation over T V . 
on Channel 4. at 6:30 p m., Sat
urday Speakers from Spearman 
told about the coming Celebra
tion. and those attending watch
ed the actual filming of the pro
gram Several Spearman citizens 
attended the T. V. Program

Don't Stumble 
Over Derricks 
In Back Yard

Just a little exagerated, but 
who were not permitted for one the Evelyn Guthrie No 1. Stando- 
reason or another to take ad- lm well is virtually in the back 
vantage of this preventive mea- yard of Spearman This well is 
sure will see to it that they re- down well below 3.000 feet, since 
eeive the vaccine from their own the second string of casing was 
family doctor. iet Sunday at the depth of 3,000

The Medical teams of Doctors feet 
and Nurses who staffed the vac- Folk in Spearman are especial- 
cination clinics were very grate- ly interested in this well and 
ful to the groups of ladies who *he Grace Hale No 1. Humble 
gave their volunteer services to well just a few miles West of 
this cause, and to the parents the Guthrie well,
who all cooperated so well. ! No one seems to be able to

However, there might be a de-1 set a patern for production. The 
lay of about one week in giving famous Boyd well turned out to 
the second scheduled injection be one of the largest in the
of the vaccine to these children world and a mile south a well 
It has been reported to the Coun- turns out dry and abandoned 
ty Health Officer that due to In the same neighborhood, the
the great number of children Romy Tomlinson well looks a
who were inoculated and the bit shy. according to street ru-
shortage of vaccine in some areas mors . but we are not giving 
for this purpose, we may have up on real production for Romy 
to delay the second injection Tomlinson YET. 
by about one week. Since we had Incidentally while you are a- 
planned, on previous information, i voiding the oil derricks don't 
to give the second injections on j stump your toe on the new R. 
May 4th and 5th, this notice is ! L. McClellan irrigation well just 
published this week so that an ' west of the R. R. Tracks
unexplained delay will not come j ----------- o-----------
unexpectedly. Please note well:
If we receive the Polio vaccine 
in time to give the second in
jection on the original dates.
May 4th and 5th. we will do so.
Otherwise, they will be given 
one week later—On May 11th 
and 12th. provided we get the 
vaccine by that time There is 
no danger in this delay nor is 
there any possible chance of the 
vaccine being ineffective if the 
injections are delayed as much 
as four weeks between injections.

Information was also received 
that the Vaccine for use by pri
vate physicians in their offices 
will be available between May 13 
and May 30th. This is tentative 
and depends on regional demand 
and ability of the manufacturing 
Drug Houses to supply the vac
cine. Their first committments 
are to the National Foundation 
for the 1st and 2nd grade school 

! children.
There will be announcements 

i in this paper from time to time 1 blk, 2. SAAMG sur. spudding 
on the progress being made in Sharpies Oil & Baker-Taylor 

| this direction No 1 Cox Gas Unit, sec. 9. blk,
L. Kleebcrger, M D. 12, SA&MG sur drilling below

Report On 
Drilling

No. 1 Wilmeth. sec 19. blk. 
P, HAGS’ sur drilling below 6910 

Coats Drilling No. 1 Miller 
Estate, sec. 5, blk. 2. PSL sur. 
set casing at 7490WOC

Cities Service No. 1-C Brillhart, 
sec 24. blk, 45. HATC sur loca
tion. 15 mi N 4  3 mi. E Spear
man. PD 7500.

Sharpies Oil A Baker-Taylor 
No 1-B Ralston, sec. 96. blk. 45. 
HATC sur present total depth 
7591. waiting on orders

Sharpies Oil A Baker-Taylor 
No. 1 Tomlinson Gas Unit, sec 3 
blk 2. SAAMG sur. drilling below
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Morse Student Wins 
1st In Regional

Miss Carolyn Womble. senior 
in Morse High School, and daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. A. C. Wom
ble. won first place in Shorthand 
in Class IB, Interscholastic le a 
gue Regional Contest held in ; 
Lubbock April 23.

Miss Womble won the honor: 
of attending the Regional meet, 
after winning first in the Dis- j 
trict meet held previously in Sun- 
ray April 1. She won Regional, ! 
with a score of 97 7 percent on , 
accuracy She will go to State 
meet to be held in Austin May ; 
7th

Miss Edna Vaughn, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Eddie Vaughn, 
and a Morse Sophomore, who 
won first place in Typing at the 
District, also represented the 
school at the Lubbock meeting.

Eighth Grade Had 
Banquet Saturday

THE BATTLE OF ADOBE WALLS
By Margaret Kirk

Painting by Gwenfred Jon** Lackey
The Battle of Adobe Walls was fought June 26, 1874 about twenty-five miles 

south of Spearman, Texas, in the Canadian River 'brakes'. Quanah Parker, son of 
Cynthia Ann Parker, a white woman, together with several other Indian chieftains 
lad 700 of their braves, in full war dress against 28 white buffalo hunters and a white 
woman. Mrs. William Olda.

Just about the time the Indians were coming in for their pre-dawn attack, the 
old cottonwood ridgepole of the saloon split making a loud sharp noise. This awaken 
ed the hunters who hurried outside to see what the noise was about. They dis
covered the approaching Indians, otherwise they would have been massacred while 
sleeping. The Indians were so near, their shadowy forms were visible. Two men 
dashed to the stockade and store and quickly distributed the 2000 rounds of am- 
unition they had brought for the hunt. All hands took battle places and prepared 
to defend the fort, a defense which turned out to last for many hours.

The Indians killed all the hunters’ horses, while a pet crow, mascot of the fort, 
flitted from building to bushes screaming his protest, without so much as losing a 
feather!

The hunters suffered only four casualties. The Shadier brothers, freighters, were 
scalped as they slept in their wagon and Billy Tyler was killed by an enemy 
bullet while trying to sight an enemy target through a stockade crack. Mr. William 
Olds accidently met death on the 5th day when his gun fired as he was leaving 
a lookout, atop the saloon. They were buried in a single unmarked grave, ex
cept William Olds who was buried separately.

Mr. Henry Lease volunteered to try to maneuver his way through the enemy 
lines and get word to Dodge City, Kansas, nearest place they could hope to get 
help from. Meantime hunters from surrounding plains drifted in slowly increas
ing the forces at the fort. The Indian losses were so great, and so many of their 
horses killed, that they gave-up and fled before any main body of reinforce
ments reached the Adobe Walls Fort.

County Health Officer.

Mrs. Grace M. Hale 
Burial Rites 21st

Mrs Grace Melville Hale, 21, 
member of one of the first fami
lies to settle in the panhandle, 
died Tuesday April 19 in the 
Perryton Hospital. She had been 
111 for a long time Funeral serv
ices were conducted April 21 in 
the First Methodist Church. Spear
man, with Rev Aubrey Havnes, 
pastor, and Rev Cecil Ottinger. 
Grover pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Hansford Cemetery.

Mrs. Hale’s parents, the late 
Mr and Mrs. Mel Wright, moved 
to the Panhandle from Missouri 
in 1877 Mrs Wright returned to 
Missouri, traveling by wagon to 
Dodge City, and from there by 
train to Lee's Summitt, Mo , for 
the birth of the daughter. Grace 
Melville, in October 1883.

The Wright family lived at Mo- 
i betie, then on Moore's Creeks 
before thev moved to Hansford 
County in 1887. Mr. Wright was a 
rancher and president of the Na-

2809
Sharpies Oil A Baker-Taylor 

No. 1 O'Donnell, sec, 81, blk. 45, 
HATC sur. flowed 2.500MCF gas, 
perforations 7185-7208. testing 

Sharpies Oil A Baker-Taylor No. 
1 Betty, sec. 24. blk, . CIF Co. 
Sur. present total depth 7425. 
waiting on cable tools.

Hansford Area 
Featured In 
Farm Magazine

Two articles that feature Hans
ford and Hansford county farm 
folk are to appear in the May 
issue of the Progressive Farmer 
a national magazine. A large 
ohoto of County Agent Bill Gold- 
ston and Wheat Producer Joe 
Smith appears in the article. Tips 
on Panhandle Wheat Growing

This article deals with dis
eases. insects and weed control 
in wheat at the Top of Texas

Printed below is a short sum
ary of the article. We advise all 
to read this item in the May is
sue of the National Farm Maga
zine.

Tips On Panhandle Wheat 
Growing

Wheat growing tips from Pan
handle farmers, agricultural work
ers, and researchers are given in 
the article Panhandle Wheat 
Roundup” in the May issue of 
The Progressive Farmer maga
zine.

R. C. Chase, who farms 1240 
acres in Hansford County, is 
using 2.4-D to help control bind
weed He sprayed one spot with 
Borascu It killed the bindweed 
but made the soil sterile for a- , 
bout five years.

Norris E. Daniels, entomologist . 
at the Amarillo Station, is doing 
research work on insect control 
in the Panhandle. Indications are 
that parathion, metacide. or sys- 
ton applied at 03 and 0.5 pound 
per acre will give effective con
trol of greenbugs.

Clyde Carruth. Gray County, 
says: “A good rain is the best 
cure in the world for the brown 
mite."

Blacktip fungus lowered the 
grade of 1954 wheat in Hansford
County, according to County A- 
gent Bill Goldstein. He said one 
test showed 5.1 per cent damaged 
kernels The seed may bo treated 
to prevent contaminating the next 
crop

There is a fairly wide choice 
of wheat varieties in the Pan
handle R. C. Chase. Hansford 
County, says Commanche is a fine 
dryland wheat but Wichita is bet
ter for irrigation. Potter County 
Agent Gene Southall reports far
mers also like Blackhull. Tenmar 
and Blue Jacket varieties. Some 
growers like the beardless varifr 
ties but these produce poor mill 
ing wheat. Concho, Westar, and 
Triumph are also accepted van 
eties.

Route Of Parade 
Changed For Sat.

4th place i

The eighth grade of Spearman 
school held its annual Banquet 
in the high school gymnasium 
Saturday April 23 at 7:30, in a 
setting representing beautiful 
Hawaii.

Supt W W Smith gave the 
invocation. Waitresses from the 
seventh grade served a delicious 
meal prepared by the mothers.

During the dinner hour, Don 
Pool, Master of ceremonies, an 
nouneed the following numbers: 
A piano solo by Mary Frances 
Vernon. A flute solo by Carolyn 
Collard with piano accompaniment 

| of Carol Ann Jarvis A vocal 
| duet by Elaine Blackburn and 
{ Elaine Crawford, and a violin 
| solo by Jerry Sparks accompanied

!by Teddy Sparks
Following the banquet, the 

class and its guests enjoyed some 
| stunts directed by Bob Hartman.
| Dancing was enjoyed until eleven.
I The class is grateful to the 
1 mothers, sponsors and all who 
made this evening so enpoyable.

Morse Students I others representing Morse .n

Will Honors the meet were Linda Gillispie,
VAUGHN AND WOMBLE CAP- T Womble, Frank Pittman,
wiini- p ib « t  lid TYDINr. AMD *

Johnny Clifton, Kay Leverton, 
Robbie Gibblin, Josie Coffee, Beth

TURE FIRST IN TYPING AND | 
SHORTHAND AT IB  INTER
SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE MEET
Miss Carolyn Womble. daugh

ter of Mr and Mrs. A C Wom
ble and a senior at Morse High 
School, won first place in short
hand at the District I B Inter- 
scholastic league Meet at Sun- 
ray on April 1.

Miss Edna Vaughn, daguhter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie W. Vaughn 
and a Sophomore at Morse High 
School, won first place in typ
ing.

Also placing in the events were 
Elaine Kelly, 4th place in story 
telling: Wayne Board, 4th place 
in Junior Boys Declamation; Lila 
Schick and Sue leverton, 4th 
place in 5th and 6th grade spell
ing; Carolyn Womble and Sally 
Cook, 2nd place in high school 
spelling; Deraid Chisum, 2nd 
place in extemporaneous speak
ing; and David Lee ltichardson,

senior declamation. Attend FB Clinic
In Amarillo Mon.

There was a Farm Bureau

Blankenship, Sally Cook, Sid 
Board, Bob Karr, and Billy Stat- 
ser.

REBA ANGLIN 
Morse, Texas

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Spearman. Texas

11:00 a m. Sermon. “The Condi
tion of A  Happy Life” 

7:30 p. m. Dr. J. Edmund Kirby 
will preach and at tho 
close of the service hold 
the Quarterly Conference.

Every person can be happy. 
You are cordially invited to at
tend the services of the Church. 
Come, worship God with us.

Aubrey C. Haynes, Minister

Mr and Mrs Pat Neilson, who 
spent the winter months in Wes
laco, Texas, are back at their 
home in Spearman.

Clinic held Monday in Amarillo 
for the purpose of training Coun
ty Farm Bureau personnel on 
current policies and organization 
procedures.

Stanley Garnett, Director, con
ducted this meeting. He was as
sisted by Odell Frazier, field man 
and Billy Patterson, Area super
visor.

60 Farm Bureau leaders and 
service representatives from the 
19 organized counties in Dis
trict One were present. Similar 
clinics are being conducted 
throughout the state.

Delon Kirk, Hansford county 
Secretary, and Don Knox, county 
Service Agent, also attended this 
meeting.

Olen Chambers. Manager of 
Chamber of Commerce, announc
ed this week that the route of 
the parade had to be changed 
from the original plans. They had 
the parade routed into the street 
where the men will be preparing 
barbecue for the noon meal.

The parade will assemble at 
the School house From the 
school house, the line of march 
will proceed east down 5th Ave
nue to Bernice St. Then north 
on Bernice street to the Court 
house square: around the Square 
north, then on down main street. 

The division which includes
_______ pets, dolls, and costume section
tional Bank at Old Hansford. Mrs. 1 of the parade, which is for the 
Wright was postmistress. I kiddies, will assemble in back

Mrs Hale attended High school j of the Court House and a place 
in El Reno. Okla, Tyler College will be made for them when the 
at Tvler, Texas and Thomas j parade comes by.
School for Girls at San Antonio j All prizes for the parade win- 
She taught in Hansford County j ners will be awarded immediately 

; rural schools for seven years ! following the parade These will 
before her marriage to S. B. Hale, be awarded in front of the Court 
a pharmacist at Guymon, Okla I house.

i They were married in 1907 and ! ----------- o-----------
lived in Guvmon a year before M p o f i n c r  S t r r r t «  
moving to Deming N M . where
they lived for a short time be McMillan M lSS lO Il
fore coming to Old Hansford R Calvin Snrincer Pastor
where Mr Hale opened a drug of the r ^ on *hurPch * f t h *  citv

loto Z  Wil1 start a RpVivaI in the McMil-
™ n ™ T  w i t  t  F n ^ rla n  'he lan Church this Sunday night,railroad built to Epearman, he This communit chUrch is loeat-

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Womble 
spent Sunday in llughtOQ, Kansas 
visiting their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Womble and Linda

_______ _ , . . .  .___. This community church is loeat-then operated his store in Spear* * -i_ . . ..

« •  - t "  ' »  >*>■ wuth6 .^Spearman. ys,
in operating the Lyric Theatre. ^ ,lb" « ht. hav.e * • ? « !  thl8 new, . , . . , . Mi os inn rnnron in fhta PAmmnn.
which they have owned and oper
ated these many years.

She was active in Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service in the 
Methodist church, belonged to 
the Order of the Eastern Star, 
was a member of the Dahlia Flow- 

club and a charter member 
of the 20th Century Study club.

She is survived by two sons: 
Seldon B. Hale of Grover, and 
Wright Hale of Spearman: a 
granddaughter, three grandsons 
and two sisters: Mrs. R. W. Mor- 

Spearman, and Mrs. T. S. 
McMurry of Normanna, Texas and 
a host of friends.

Grace Melville Wright was born

Mission church in this commun
ity, with Mrs. Fullbright as pas
tor. They have regular services 
throughout the week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fullbright invites everyone 
to come out to these Revival 
services. Everyone is corially wel
comed. Services start each even
ing at 8:00 p. m.

in Lee Summitt. Mo. October 2. 
1883, and departed this life April 
19, 1955 She was converted in 
1902 in a Camp Meeting at Old 
Hansford and has been an active 
Christian and a member of the 
Methodist Church for more than 
50 years.

Gospel Meeting At 
Gruver Church

The Church of Christ in Grv 
ver will begin a gospel meetin 
next Lord's day, May 1st, churc 
leaders announced today R. PaL 
Smith, evangelist, of Spearma 
will do tho preaching and Clydj 
Barber, agriculture teacher < 
Grover will direct the singin: 
On Sundav, Bible school will bi 
gin at 10:00 a. tn. and worshi 
is conducted from 10:50 unt 
11:50. At night, on Sunday 
training class is conducted froi 
6:00 p. m. until 6:45 p. m. fc 
lowed by worship at 7:00 p. i 
During the week services » i  
bo conducted daily at H>:00 a. r 
and each night at 8:00.

The Grover church conside 
itself fortunate in obtaining tl 
services of R Paul Smith f< 
this week. The evangelist 
for a number of years identifii 
with a chain of variety stores 
manager and was quite succo 
ful in business before devotit 
full time to preaching. He h 
incorporated many of the pri 
ciples of business into the wo 
of the church with considerab 
success. If you live in the Gi

invited to attend this i
meetings.

made this evening so enpovable ' ing; and David Lee ’Richardson, home in Spearman Joe womhie and unda (.race Melville Wright was born 50 years tour, to Lubbock

rman Ready Fo r Celebration April 29th-3
Mrs. W. A. Simmons is ' 

ing friends in Amarillo this a 
She plans an extendgd vtsiti
tour, to Lubbock, i 1 ■rrm
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stubborn will God led IB« lose hu --------------
cowboy to one of the greatest raaketh «ie  clouds his chariot, 
discoveries of man by hu small he walketh upon the wings of the 
creatures leaving out at night- wind"
fall to feed on bugs, coming home We ran see the handiwork of 
at daybreak to rest from a nights God in nature in the water falls 
labor These bats would go into that send up a beautiful white of 
the cave in a funnel forma- spray, and the roaring of the falls 

as water making its way can be heard in the far due 
over the falls No human being tance One of the most beauti 
can describe Carlsbad Cavern and ful scenes I have ever looked up- 
its beauty Cod has revealed him- on is to go to some of the water
self in the art of nature to man. falls in Tennessee after a bitter
No architect that has ever been cold spell where icicles have 
discovered by man is equal to formed from the spray of the
It I have never seen anything falls reaching fifty or sixty feet 
that shows that handiwork of in length, two to three feet in 
God. and holds forth the beauty diameter
of the explored cavern There As the beautiful sunlight would 
is enough in nature to convince make its appearance upon the 
any thinking man that there beautiful icicles, showing all
is a higher power I have a kinds of colors, which would 
greater testimony than the beau- carry a man's imagination into 
ties of nature that God is real, all the arts of nature God has 
He dwells in my heart; I have manifested himself in nature be- 
fellowship and can commune with yond man's imagination God is 
him each day of my life. everywhere, he is in all things

A second realm is providence. ,hat are tight. God is the au- 
There is so much in human ex- ,hor of a11 beauty He is against 
penence that baffles us Kecent- a11 th,n£s of God is the giver 
ly I received a letter begging of al1 8°°^ and perfect gifts 
me to explain the calamaties that Tbe Devil •* the destroyer of all 
had overtaken a friend, one of ,hat 15 sood and pure 
the best men ! have ever known The Red Wood Forest in north- 
has been stricken down with a era California of giant trees
paralytic stroke Angina pectoris standing with our h e a d s  
has developed His family is thrown back trying to s >e the j 
torn with anxiety and expense, top of the tallest and largest > 
not knowing when the hour will trees in the world, until we al-f 
strike Said the writer: “You most had a crick in our necks, 
have preached many sermons tell- and our imagination could not 
ing how the good must suffer ” conceive of what we saw One of

What shall we say of this re- the party said, "Let's go back,
lating realm of providence’  This: I don t believe my own eyes.” I
God is the same there as here could see God had manifested
It is not a domain devoid of himself in trees, and through his
divinity The God of the clouds providence, we were permitted
and the sunshine is the same, to see his handiwork in nature 
He is as regnant when we suf- As I stood on the mountain 
fer as when we rejoice He holds tops of Arkansas, looking down 
the reins in our times of sor- into the beautiful river and
row as steadily as in our hours creeks, seeing the autumn leaves
of joy He uses suffering to ac- of all colors, as the sun was hid-
complish his sublinme purposes *ng its beauty in the west Feel-
It pleased him to make the great mg 1 was standing in the midst

THEME MEOiTATinsi Captain of salvation perfect of the beauty at nature 1 could
THE p o w e r  OC r!f\n  beyonJ h;m n ' ' r' ’ ,s the sea *° »<* the terrors of the through suffering see God had manifested himself
PROVIDENCE ° ° °  MIS He s,and* n the sea shore, storm wind can fill him with There is also the realm of des- m nature. I felt God was all 
SUBJECT M iie s T v  lT '*■*' J “ ri,i that had not yet fear He has discovered that the ,in> *hich we may substitute for around me I don t care to be
POWE3 > t  of 600 S n.uert ! *h. gre«: waters An m<*t fearsome thing in nature the Wlnd Life is so like the sacrehgious. but I am wonder-

PSAf MS i,u_ t u  k i .l  Kir and * Mil were 411 that man is but a footpath for the God wind Thou canst not tell whence mg if Heaven will be any more
the helm L, *t»o  layeth had for his voyage of adventure who walks through endless spaces 11 comM °r whiter it goeth.' wonderful than the handiwork of
the -idlers. S hambers in across the wide trackless waste Man does not know anything B*rth What went before the God manifested in nature'
clouds chariot* ,<trHcbed {ro n  sand except as it comes from God. fr,d le  hou' ’  Who knows’  There Standing on the rim of the
upon 'be wmzi at f k th ?* h“  feet t0 * world unknown God leads the fisherman to the was th* *«cret Death What is "a te r of a volcanic eruption in

PS4I m #3 i T h ?  i ! ! ,  ;  0 ?  V *  ' anr ot " hat was fish by the sea gulls gathering in ,h*  g w e ’  Northeastern New Mexico, see-
th. h> u clothed w i t y * * i « e » '  the1 « “ “ «  of what was groups eating the shrimp the T*11* however, we do know mg the rocks piled up in the far
the I-ord is dotJMd with s™enlth S t  k,  d*PU“  f:sh * "  s itin g  loose and they God “  ’ here as here Eternity S tance showing the molten heat
where -11h he hath . iH M  h!m h.™ 4  04 “  th" e “  *r* C0!r'm* to th«  t0P of the '* not • "a im  empty of God of la'a  that forced iU way out
self .ne world aUo 7s S Z b h Z  h Z  u S ' *  “ A 0 mystery w,ter t0 ?" d the sea gulls God pod operates in the zone of pro- ‘ he open space This gives
ed. tr it M c «n o t^ .  m o S  •' He J  A  w atw  the to feed the ^»,on  Hence there can be no • »  airplane view of the country.

PSAi.M 53-1 The fool bath & im ? P ^  fub *nd the fish to feed man ^hlivion no extinction, no de- wh,fh makes the earth and sky
«..<! .. hu he.rt there is t r a t T  V  J ?  **  * ™  ,0 gIonf> God ^mmaL “ eel beyond man's .mag,nation
God “  l trrtch *and iayeth the have never misused the instinct U  • man does not believe in and God »* beyond there

Some people attribute everv w lZ t  xu  ^  h^, g,ven them Man who the Providence of God. he does J. H. Nichols
thint n l i f e t  > a streak ,f urjr • T  . ”  ^maketkthe realm «  capable of thmking and mak- W «eve in God's sacred work
or .appen-s U If “ hi . - • a ? r  ?  « «  * *  own decisions have There have been many lives sav- —
w -  ►'.'.r.d up S» » < n’ ',h?.ughi  r,t th* bf ou*ht shame and disgrace to by the barking of a dog that
set ,. W -  ,r-  . . . .. '.  f ‘1,ls him with the human family m miny brought men safely home out of
ip- • with tr.e ^  ‘ * * *n,!ndl> God wh.ise sUnces a storm God reveals himself in
♦b > •-wen, th , ,.trfK ‘ ?  , JK1 W and he think4 Th,<“re are stul realms beyond a»  nature whether we see it or
Th- one hun fe-ed 1 y. . h‘ U Nue wa' M as a tide of u* Me have traveled far since believe it. 

ver.- he writer surrenders T ?  c r ^  °? ,h' ir whit*  da> m> » « »  was written As I Good on the highest
. . contemplati m of the ^ h e  L  n iV f " 7  '  kno*' mor•* about the sea. brid*c m the world, a single

* -  at the r Z  who * ,£ „ • £  k n l.  CI! ^ Ure; T J S  ,bT  the fIouds "a lm s f ba"  1(f >  looking down into
»n ••• realm, heron * th T m l re science as a natural that are beyond the Colorado Canyon or Roval
.or- .i manVm n T i '- .  ' r  '  \  "  ,he *k,Ilful en« ‘ Veverth , k Gorge where the Arkansas R,ver
Ctw- wth a sene •- k w  ”  htin '* comes to mak- • e ertbelrs? he j  a poor fool cut its way through rock he.
limit . ‘son. T h e - , u-t * CUn" on the rail" * d 7 t ° .  “  D0< 5t;l: ^ ious of h « tween the mountams and

-  ■ s  k -s s /  s r « r * «
•PPortumties Mb and miable U, looked like toy Sains SeeiS

The Blue C
GMCs Ads

Texas

gany cast 
00 Used

Drgan
, $595 00

331, Beaver,

•  The new generation of tracks— with over 500

•  The most powerful engines in GMC history— plus 2 ne

•  5 sizes of Track Hydra-Mafic Drive* to fit any model,

modern 
li apartment

•  Sturdier frames and ax les— bigger, stronger dutchesl

•  Boulevard styling— Panoramic windshield— airplane-type i
■ay meJels; •ptiomef «/ fWrf ran of our

at night
part ol

;er ad

Saed Co

Year ley *» B l„  City

Coury Motor
H w y. 117 Phone 5621

- Com m «  th* MW Blw Chip GMC’i today!

•tts under
nierstand man was at the end of hi 
leadership with all the knowledge he 

^ * ls  divine spirit, declared wondering how to make a 
in ■ loginning that God created without a wreck the
th;- leavens and earth, and all zard made * azy r irve -

*  th' earth fect m W -v b> lowering r.e 
lowt- .f the air and fuh of the and raising the jther 

*",d a*1 Ibings are governed ^  
b» . mighty power Mar ha* T ** w,"ond " "

indeed, our exploits the swallows almost disappear 
ment-i have only looking not much larger than a 
ut the realms be- honey bee I could see that God

....  «  r it is ever true had manifested himself in the
that the more we know the wonders of nature
more we know we do not know How foolish are those who 
He is dull indeed who stands would empty religion of the su- 
amid the triumph and discoveries pematural, who would deny what 

- The second realm is the c.ouds of -he modem world, his hands they cannot understand, who
mig t  ̂ power Man has JB,^r a storm;, ,ky fJied with its inventions, hu would reject what they cannot

* ha? V  Man had not >«t conq-jered the eyes dazzled by its lights, his weigh on their tiny scales nor
mm ' hm -mT r air A r a i ls  kite made the l.sranes packed with the record measure in their little cup There
ue.M - u-e* h .i .  .rT Ih ‘r n° rt|nt longes- ouraey that » i -  male of prowess and progress, but with are seas your boat has
wib lestmn authority*^*God'° tow,rd st*r * There was not his soul so blank and dull and sailed, there are clouds
Iuy «.<  wisdom J  00* rven a telescope to make the empty as to miss what the beams harness has never tamed, there 

far seem r.ear much less an air- of chambers in the waters, he are winds your flimsy thre
• i> bigger than hu brief plane to fly beyond the clouds maketh the clouda his chariot, can never tether God is big

<i*v b eam It i» more than his He could -  • as they flung he walketh upon the wings of in His love, but also bigger
cu,< -ill hold than hu short their banners of storm across the wind His wisdom, power, holiness,
lin- an measure, than hu eyes the sky He could hear the sul The wild goose has all the tier goodness,
can » -e nr h,« mind compre- ler. roar of their discontent nrir>rir,i«« — -1—•—

but
henJ Life u further than hu 
atlveo'.urtng ieet can travel, anger 
Longs- into the dim distance *a- a re*: 
streitocs the trail of the wind- But he 
ini ead ahead, higher fly the here The 
wing, of fancy, loftier lifts the terrorize 
skv.i • of tall peak, unattained - r  
an anattainabl* The storm.

commonplace experiences or.. > 
an l amiliar scenes he come, rem- 
u;.- hi- mystery cones of being ■
T. , ever fringed with eter- the es w; 
n « The ordinary is shored by '• • • 
th- .irs- ■ and the unknown , .
The dull round of the day s r  . .

KOOSe nas all the tice. goodness and truth t „  . k.  
r. en and principles of an airplane His rubbish heap' with these htn!

- 4 ,™  . f  . W ,  p i . . .  .. much , , , . ,  „ , t! „d ^ r Z  Z U  c £
-ky like the sea thing that
ond him covered

i there.

has

though! (hat steadie. and com 
fort, and filU hi. soul with

ever dis- fine God s activities of
verse that has no adventure left.

The Wright brothers only dis The Psalms show the care of 
: clouds do not covered what God had invented God for a man and animal all 
Th- thunderbolt in the beginning of hu creation the way through, both physical 

r His omnipotence Per,pie will use a goose to des- and temporal His mercy is so 
1- raRnot run wild cnbe dumb people If wise peo- tender the never overlooks even 

hand holds the pie were as dumb as a goose it the smallest creatures The way 
•th the clouds Hu would save them a lot of mis- man treats dumb animals is a 

so the air like takes and heartaches good index to his Christianity,
ip'.ed of fear He There are still three realms Man cannot be merciless and
.end!;, world over- beyond us There is nature which have God s spirit dwelling in him.
■ under foot, for we may substitute for the sea More foolish are those who

and amid the We seem to think wc have jour- imagine that God has quit work,
i heav e, rolling neved far that there is little to as if the little patch of the
< ,ed to see the be discovered But let our senses ground in sight is all the world

speak to us I-et the eye testify, he has to till. If they w ill! 
There are colors you never see only look closer, they will find 
The eyes sense only a narrow that he has never quit,, even 
color zone A wild goose in the in their little half-acre field, 
air, an insect on a leaf, sees but he is, ceaselessly busy in
things we never see All about the realms beyond. His universe
us in nature is a realm beyond is limitless He never lays down
us. We have merely touched the His tools and if you have soul
fringe we have merely caught enough to sense the infinite you

M M b  I,,

Now is the time to enjoy en 
ECONOMICAL PACKAGE PLAN

SPECIAL OFFER:

C O L L A R D  <& R
Real Estate - Loans • la

m t p

te priced one 
tment. Single

Hot water 
ims, hard 

Evins 
S Drake, Per 

19-2tp

•  A comfortable room with Twin 
Beds or a Doubla Bad.

•  A leisurely breakfast each monv 
•nq. served in your room, or in 
our Coffee Shop.

•  An invigorating health bath and > 
massage, daily (They make y o u ' 
feel years younger).

•  Plenty 
water

•  Sun Be thin,
Baker Gard

•  A social hostess to plan v 
Bridge and Canasta games >■ 
our Game Room.

•  Golfing at the Mineral Well. 
Golf end Country Club.

fer irritation, impi

of health-g.vin^/mii^rVl j

k X , ' "  '“ •‘ “ ■ iW

John R. Collard Jr. —

TWO PEOPLE -  I  
FIVE DAYS for «. Sttl. et

BAKER HOTEL
' M u/ Balfa

m i n e r a l  w e l l s .

•eal himself

•ier made any nr*- a glimpse of the v r l S  ,<auKht en['u,;h v 'nw *he mfi 
1 he has ever done, of life 8 duma,n W|H find God everywhei

* h‘,ra h” e*claim.>, that lie  ijyrt h th- beams „f hi* 
c a.uers in the water., he make- Brisbane

»<*k-4i upon the 
wiad'

r j a s  5 r ,,,m"' * * ■ "  <»
shows Park, seeing the handiwork °

ine ?hatUnfhTon
One of the b.ggest fool thing., 'rM lm r ira " '* ,, ,? ?  n  ^  ' Z \ ' n 8 m>*‘ ".ous way The I
“ h“ *  evt^  s*id. was when Presence P " *  * D,v,ne old Faithf^  Geyser pouring out

Edison died. 'When God was handlma ♦ su .___ _ P°wer Ko.ng to waste than

the . . . unison had covered little, but they added mankind 
ir nothing save what God had re- nothing, not an atom, not an elec- But greater than the folly of 

■ aireax of vealed to him in his hard work tion. not a cell. All they did rejecting the supernatural, great
him to show his Man has never been able to in- was to push out a little further er than the folly of denying
it strangled him vent anything, all he can do is into the realm beyond us, only God's activities, ‘ L ‘
>uld not turn on to discover all that has been to find God as busv *h» » «  — —

himself that
tl'Ttricity, assimilated by men , that which

great*•"' "SThi," r a,“ '”-bly
___ busy there as would deny God Himself The

the dis- here as infallibly amazed at their fool hath said in his heart. There 1 
r plant little discoveries, as to be blind- is no God." God is the supreme j 

in the ed to the God who is standing fact of the world The important I 
i sweep by and doing all. thing is not the size of your

citadel of the Al- God can teach any man who knowledge, your culture, your*
__  __ _ .uuig m mighty, nor menace the security goes to the school of nature theory, or even your faith.life, of Hi* creation, to teach or omnipotence. God is not agitat Students who attend the irkw i ,k- *a practical lesson to the worst ed nor /'-->-*•of

•Han infidel 
to snowing hia |

* "ameg flir»e realms that are
«*» nor disturbed. Quietiy^' A - fWh°  #“ end the of the* size "of M |

SPEA RM A N  C E LE B R A T IO N  
Friday and Saturday April 29 - 30th 

YOUARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
WESTERN A U T O S T O R E  

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Milt!

Ne i Dumi
any kind

new ditcher
Cal!1 .nailer

WE WELCOME Y(

TO SPEARMAN 
And The Big 

C E L E B R A T I O  
Friday and Saturday Apri 
C A M P B E L L  TAILOR 

Spearman, Texas
t



FOR SALE OR LEASE — 9000 
feet floor space suitable for 
mud house or storage*. Located 
250 yards from depot. Three 
acres land with 3 room house, 
bath lights, water and gas 
Phone 3821 or see Rex Sand 
ers, Spearman. Texas.

No. 18-3t-c

O L D  T I M E  D A N C E
Square Dancing 
8 P M. Thursday
8 P. M. Friday

his Orchestra 
10 P. M Saturday T IL U - 

K O S H A R E  I N D I A N S
World's foremost interpret
ative dancers 

8 P. M. Saturday 
C A R N I V A L
Free midway entertainment 
Street entertainment. Chuck 
Vagon Breakfast, Pilot's Brak- 

(J, Old Fiddlers Contest, and 
honoring 50 year Pio-

emost interpret

WANTED — Salesman. Name 
plates job for man and wo
man — $10 daily booking ord
ers for Scotch ! ite Name Plates 
that Shine at Night for top of 
rural mail boxes, also house 
numbers and door plates. Un
limited field— No sales experi 
ence or investment required. 
Pleasant, interesting work that 
pays big profits Ideal for re
tired persons on pension or 
fund raising organizations Free 
sales outfit. Illuminated Sign 
Co.. 3004— 1st Ave, S. Min
neapolis, Minn. 20-3tc

FOR SALE — Two three-quarter 
beds and dresser. Call 3351. 
after 6:00 o'clock 202tp

FOR SALE -^-tMehlin, and Son, 
New YorkC UifighV^jOno A l
so, MaytagAwasnins machine, 
wringer tvpd. P rim ! Reason
able See Jerry Floyd. 21-2lc

water 
. hard
Evins. 

Drake, Per- 
19-2tp

FOR SALE — A 653 acre sec
tion of good sandy loam land 
suitable for<jA fa t or row crop, 
all cajK'WvjgjlRated. on.M ved 
high Wav sch«JT^!us a n y  mail 
ro u te fiK  SltfFman coujnv. 15 
tnilw '^Trom Gruver Anp 15 

I miles from Sunray KingJFikc, 
I attorney for L. F. Dixon Estate, 

P O Box 1189. Dalhart, (Tex
as,. No. 21-4t-c

------------—  J,FOR SALK <- BrbfimaVRoping 
calves, af $42J»'>aih Peliver- 

i ed in quantifies Contact Joe 
II Baker. Dalhart, Texas.

• No. 21-lt-c

J  This will inform the Public that the 

E. N. Wilbanks Drilling Company 
Is under the Management of 

Mrs. E. N. Wilbanks and Don Shockley. 
W e will continue to fill all contracts. 

Phone Nos: Spearman 3496—Perryton. 7082. 
Mrs. E. N. Wilbanks

DR. FRANK BROWN
OPTOMETRIST
THURSDAYS

Room 216 —  McLain Bldg.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Call Dr D E. Hackley 
Phone 4851

Classified
FOR SALE — Exceptionally clean 

Ford tractor. See Raymond or 
Herbert Kirk 15 Mi. SW 
Spearman. 20-ltc

FOR RENT — Bedroom to gen
tleman. Phone 4396. No 20 It p

WALLPAPER SALE— One special; 
group of 30 patterns on sale 
at 9c to 49c per bolt or double 
roll.
Several other patterns also on 
sale at reduced prices. We also : 
have new patt *rns at regular I 
prices.

DALEY'S 
Perryton, Texas.

No. 17 rtn j

ALCOHOLIC--If liquor is your I 
problem and you sincerely I 
want help to quit w*nte Alco
holic Anonymous, Box 251. 
Spearman. No fees, no pledges, | 
no pills.

Electric Motors and 

controls sold and 

s e r v i c e d  

L  L. Anthony

|
No.  36 rtn

Boxwell Bros'
Funeral Home

and

Flower Shop
Day —  Night Phone 2761 

S PI’ARMAN, TEXAS

Looking for Service 
Try Orange Disc 

Service!
.TON WATNB

Give Spring a lift. If every 
farm would conduct a cleanup 
campaign this Spring at home— 
inside and out— it would help 
eliminate fire and accident haz
ards and make home a safer, 
happier place to live.

Spearman, Texas

A new additive for milk i 
placer formulas for dairy calves 
provides needed fat and at the 
same time prevents scours re
sulting from nutrition causes. The 
material is a fatty ester deriva-! 
live from a by-product of vege-l 
table oil refining.

Yellow clover aphids are ap
pearing in alarming numbers in 
fields of alfalfa and clover in 
many Texas areas. This is a new 
insect pest to the state and re
search into its control is now 
underway. Greatest damage is 
alfalfa in West Texas.

BY
'Gene & Sparky'

The

AMBULANCE

F L O W E R  

Number 

Dial 2751
IPEARM AN, TEXAS

AIR CONDITIONERS 
SAlEfiLASERyiCE

Getting down to “bare facta”, 

we’ll hunt down the trouble nnd 

make yon pleased at yonr cfaoce 

of service.

Spearman
Super

Service
Hwy. 117 Ph. 4061

1 Come en chicks,

I (or tks range. We woa’t be 
ebte to breathe la this place 
lor awhile. 1 just § »»  the 
hoee mixing some more of 
his disinfectant He thinks 
the stronger the odor, the 
better it kills germs Why 
doesn't the boss wise npT 
That strong smelling. Irri
tating staff U  old fashionsd.

IB he'd switch ta German 
ha M d f  do a better ja b  
w lth sn t  the dUagrsaahts 'J

Dr. S 31sbury's

Spearman Drug
Hansford Lodge 

1040
A. F. <S A. M.

Regular Communication 
2nd. and 4th Monday 

of aach month

J. K. Hicks. W. M.
A. L. Wilson, Jr Secretary J

B. M. A.
I N S U R A N C E

ACCIDENT - HEALTH 
HOSPITAL A  LIFE 
For Each Member 
of the Family

E. K. SNIDER
Lubbock - - Spearman

Ditching Service 
Sewer. Water and 

Foundations 

Willard McLarty
PHONE 2421

Perryton, Texas

Dr. Reese Nowlin
O P T O M E T R I S T  

OFFICE HOCKS

• to 12 i  m . — 1 to I  p m. 
Saturday • —  l 

Phone (481
No. in R\v 2nd Avenue 

Perryton Texas

C O M M E R C I A L  
A N O

R E S I D E N T I A L
B U I L D I N G

C O N T R A C T O R

E. D. Mundy
I IS DRESSEN STREET

P H O N E  4 5 S 6

Gull All Weather 
SERVICE

Featuring High Test 
Gull Gas & Oil
Complete Servicing <S 
Steam Cleaning 

W ASH &GREASE 

Any Kind of Weather
ALLAN BEASLEY 

LONE STAR SUPER 

SERVICE 

Gruver, Texas

Dr. D. E. Hackley
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

AND SURGEON 

McLain Bldg. '

4:00 -----  12:06

1:30 ------  5:30

Office Phone — Residence Phene 

4051 5111

W A T E R  W E L L C A S I N G

Dr. F. J. Daily
DENTIST —  X-RAT

801 Davis Street 

WOMBLE BUILDING 

Spearman, Texas

E. C. GREENE
• Real Estate

• Loans

• insurance

Phone 4261 —  Box 146 

S P E A R M A N . TE X AS

IT'S CELEBRATION AND RODEO 
TIME IN SPEARMAN THIS 

F R I D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
APRIL 29 - 30th

PERRYTON HOSPITAL AND 

A CLINIC

Dre. G. L. Kengle, M. D.
Ret. Phone 6041 

Dr. D. B. Prarson, M. D.
Res. Phone 6471 

Perryton Hospital Phone 2171 
CLINIC PHONE 2341

SANFORD HOSPITAL
AND CLINIC *

Hansford VFW  
Post 6207
Meets 2nd 4th

Tuesdays
7:30 P. M. Each Meeting 

Commander, J. P. Vernon 

Sr. Vice Cmdr., W’arren Jefferies 

Jr. Vice Cmdr.,

Quartermaster, Johnnie Lee 

Chaplain, Dick Kilgore

Radiator Cleaning 

and Repairs
GLASS REPLACEMENT 

Body Shop sod Painting

R. L. (Smoky) Huso

Spearman, Texaa

R. L. Kleeberger
M. D.

Physician
and

Surgeon

*  INCH WALL

N E W  IN STOCK USED

Panhandler & Supply Co.
W h era ft/e  Pipe Comes From

• 111 W /  10th. St. ---------  Phone 63

Borger, Texas

Make Your Idle M oney Work 

W here It Earns The Most.

3%
Insured Savings:. Federal Savings

& Loan Insurance Corp.

First Savings <S Loan Association^' 

707 N. Main

Borger. Texas



THE SPEARMAN REPORTER. Hansford County, Thursday. April

T* The People of The lift. ,■ /-> ,

DEMOCRACY, WHERE ART ; l

la a newsletter sometime ago ^ H |  A L  v  d
pointed out in some detail the Mf . J / m  A.V B  ' 'J v J u l  

P l  JCT
rnmrnt did not lust happen, but I 1 
»as the result of lon  ̂ and tire- I 
’en* effort and planning in the L

the violation of which could des Someone made this statement 
trov the very thing sought to be ”The concealments of the Bible 
attained one of the basic prin- as divine as the revelation 
riplea upon which a democratic *n ***e UR"* ° f  ***** statement, 
tovernnieni must rest is the sep consider for a moment the four 
ration of powers between the books **»« Gospel Every in- 
three branches of government, formed person knows that they 
towit. the legislative, the execu- ar? not »he **»* in the New Test 
ave and the judicial These three a™ent because they were the 
rancho form the tripod upon first written, but rather because 
rhich a government bv the peo- l *»«?>’ contain those events that 
lie must depend in its original naturally should be first reveal 
formation and in its continued e<* —  l*14' ***e ° f  Christ M hat 
existence If at any time the we want to emphasize is this
People permit two of thes legs John tells us in John 21:23 that 
if the tripod to become joined *f "*H that Christ said and did 
together the balance provided were written, even the wond 
►y the tripod is lost Once that itself could not contain the books 
pence is lost, the democratic ’ that should be written Now ob- 
form of government has fallen ! serve; John records only the 
this can happen without vio- events of about thirty days,
lence and without the people though the time between the tirst 
rven realizing the transition that and last was more than three 
takas place until there has been years In Mark we find the :
| complete change The awaken ' tents of only seven or eight c
ing is then very sad. because it more, if we leave out the f
pm os on the form of a realiza- |-lays of Temptation and in I. 
lien by the people that their -md -Matthew, less than one hum;
Mice m i.overmental affairs if red. Any -ne of the :
heard is not heeded. 1 call this -’nake only a stiu i trac \W 

"to your attention because of the safely say that n • four men 
alarm with which I view the legal **ved, who with such a In 
ptnnastics of the Supreme Court write about would have writ 

in the segregation cases now *,,tle hac* they ‘ ••■cn left
icing consulted. You will recall themselves ana we h 
ha . •
iHd that laws providing for 

wparate educational facilities 
for negroes and whites were un- 
MMtitutional. but withheld any 
formal declaration in the form 
•f a judgment until arguments 
could be heard on behalf of a 
plan of integration to be an 
nounced by the Supreme Court.
The procedure that has been foi l 
lowed by the Supreme Court in 
this instance is a classic example 
• f the fusing of two legs of the 
government tripod and the pro
bability of fusing these two with 
the third This would mean that 
the separation of powers and the 
independence of the three branch 
es of government became a myth 
and the Supreme Court stepped in 
as an all powerful tribunal 
Whether you believe in segrega 
tion is not the question The 
question is democratic govern 
ment If the laws under consider 
stion by the Supreme Court were 
unconstitutional when written, 
they were unconstitutional when 
the Supreme Court so declared 
them, and are for all purposes 
null and void. I disagree with the 
Supreme Court as to the constitu
tionality of these laws, but I do 
■ot have the same power of en 
forcement of my opinion as does 
the Supreme Court When the 
Supreme Court stated in effect 
that these unconstitutional laws 
will be held in abeyance until 
S social program could be work 
ed out for integration, in my 
opinion they committed an act 
as unconstitutional as they de- 
slared the segregation law to 
be They invaded the legislative 
branch ot the government, and 
if  they continue to follow this 
procedure, must of necessity vio
late the powers of the executive 
branch They also invaded the 
rights of the states in the same 
Manner As one southern senator 
ao ably put it. “they discarded 
their judicial robes and don
ned the robes of social engineers 
This generation will have the 
ehoice of whether or not we re
establish a democratic form of 
government

(Published weekly by the
Spearman Church of Christ i

Spirit was their guide, and that 
the wisdom of Hod determined 
what should be revealed and 
what should be concealed.

Now make two additional ob
servations. U) Though all is not 
revealed, there is enough for 
Hod to call his Holy Word Per
fect. (Jas. 2125i (2) If we are 
wise, we will leave that which 
i» perfect alone, and not try to 
change it But will we? Not all 
of us. The distinguishing error of 
Romanism was that she presumed 
to dictate the faith and regulate . 
the ordinances of the church, ir- 
respective of the teaching of the 
Bible, thus showing disrespect 
tor that which Hod had re-! 
sealed. On the other hand the

„  ther a baby in your family? Than cut —  

is the place to do all your food shoppin9-*o r  

here, ~ou will find the best of everything to de

light Baby's appetite . . .  at prices fo pamper 

your purse. What's more — our full, fresh sup

plies of quality foods . . .  our oasy toshop dis- 
plays . . .  our speedy check-out —  all mean less 
work for busy mothers. Yes — for best-for-baby 
foods at best for-budget prices — follow the "car- 
riage trade" to CUT RATE GROCERY.

.e d  d u r i n g

d  f r o m  P « ? d ;
ndco Saturday'

will be clot 
!0  F r i d a y  < * «  

until alter R

OMMNGM
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a use of the silence of the 
was expended advancing 

•e teachings that are clearlyj 
n. the religious work would 
much nearer the unity for 
:h our Lord prayed.
Paul Smith. Minister

Shurfine 46 Oz.

Water - -  Electricity — Gas 
Southwest, On Borger Hiway Curve

2 - 3 2 S ? • OZ. ASSORTED

Cleam iwice the ore a of any other— 
with rti e m elusive dovhle-itretch hose
e Cleans 30 feet without Moving 
e Hos- strerrhe* * hen cofltpMMM 

for storage

e Complete set of Strs
CALIFORNIA • SUNKIST

PHONE 3*71 for D«

STRAIGHT • NECK - YELLOW
—

•elves to the basic principles up
on which it stands, or capitulate 
to the demands of those who 
want something for nothing and 
are willing to base their argil 
ments on appeals to the emo
tions rather than to common 
sense

the g as  he ar ings
The gM hearings continue, and 

I  continue to be more amazed 
each day at the testimony of 
group* who have screamed Tree 
enterprise ’ from the housetop-, 
and condemned federal controls 
and branded everyone a socialist 
who didn’t agree with them. Man- 
of these groups are testifying 
that gas should be put under 
federal < ntrol, that solemn cor.- 
tract obligations should t, wip
ed out and the price a» which 
gas is sold should be fixe,)’ 
tha Federal Parer Com mis- , r'

CRYSTAL WAX

SUNRAY

BORDENS I GALLON

individual in this country. In 
my opinion it is another attempt 
to take a natural resource away 
from the Southwest without pay
ing a fair price therefor. As an 
example, the testimony shows 
that gas purchased for seven 
cents per MCF in Texas is be
ing sold today in New York for 
$2-89 per MCF — over 40 times 
the price of the gas at the well
head. Yet the consumers in the 
metropolitan areas are being told1 
that gas producers in Texas are1, 
robbing them. What do you 
think?

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Ken

drick, of Stratford, and Mr and 
Mrs Carroll Boyd, of Dumas, are 
In Washington this week, and we 

I  gave enjoyed some nice visits 
I  with them Lt Max Osborn of 
I Fampa, also came by the office 
I  He is stationed at Wilmington,

f  ® *‘eW“re WALTER ROGERS

Large Fresh Country

SUNSHINE
HI - HO S
PILLSBURY 25 LB.

f l o u r  ...
KRAFTS LB BAG

PAMPER YOUR PURSE
{ r w -V ' i -AND JUNIOR, TOO

Self-Serv ice  Produce

*TO KC  
i n  r i r t  

>4 A ivA vD zf

M A I N
STREET

s s  a -  GREEN BEANS 1 For $1.00
AUSTIN TALL CAN P U N  
WITH BEANS V / l l l L I 23c

PEANUT BUTTER 5 5 0
™  COFFEE lb. 8 9 0
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with ail them fish Bruce and BUI
caught in La. Led me to believe 
that he had not even wet a hook 
this spring Well Hix Wilbanka
tells me that Art invited him over 
last week to a swell fish fry Hix
measured up a platter of fish 
that was 6 inches tall, a foot wide
and yard long, and said Art had 
caught all these fish. He bragged 
on Turner as the best fisherman 
in Giles county.

Here's hoping to see you at 
the Big Hodco and Celebration 
next week

C. OF C. NEWS
The housing situation in Spear

man is pretty much the same, 
according to Olin Chambers, sec
retary of the Spearman C. of C. 
NO VACANCIES We are still 
getting calls most every day for 
bot.; houses and apartments Our 
population increase is almost at 
a STANDSTILL UNTO WE CAN 
GET MORE HOUSES!

struction on the remainder of 
W 1 ^  their h n t m mediate

Irrigation wells are still being 
put down at a very rapid rate. 
We don't have an actual count as 

the number of wells in the 
county but it is over two hund-

Chairman Paul Smith and the

B H S P B K  1 ,0->cti-
’ ■ - i>r°*

'dh
; ■ io encourag* Hunt from

is* craw- the people of Spearman they
will have everything i eady by

------- the time school is out so this
>w Girls activity can get off to an early
-  One woman plus start

Olin i lumbers reminds every
— Two women plus one to get their floats for th«

parade ready early as the PAR 
Three women plus ADE STARTS AT 10:00 A. M.

April 30th The BAR-B-CUE • • • 
»ur women plus one starts at 12 NOON. APRIL 30th.

Don't Name It
Want to take time out to com

pliment the members of the Jun
ior class of Spearman High school

outstanding that it was hardly 
believable that students could 
prepare them. The entire Gym 
from top to bottom and side 
to side was covered with scenery, 
all painted and prepared by mem- 

, bers of the class. They must 
have worked countless hours pre
paring the scenery- I tried to 
find out who could be given 
the credit for the work and the 
outstanding job. and the answer 
was the whole class The gym 
was decorated for the annual 
Junior - Senior Banquet held 
Friday nite of last week. I have 
witnessed about a half dozen 
Junior - Senior Banquets at Spear
man, but this was the outstanding 
one Was talking with Mrs Lester 
McLain, and although she had 
already graduated two seniors, 
she readily agreed with me that 
the decorations and well planned 
program this year was the most

Confusion -  
one left turn.

Excitement 
one secret 

Bedlam — 
one bargain.

Chaos — Fo_. 
luncheon check.

F at th* annual junior-senior danc* Friday at Spearman high ychool are, from 
Helen Taylor, Sherry Cates, don Catos. Earl and Don aro graduates of Spoor- 

In and Sherry both ero seniors. Tho dene* followed an "Hawaiian" dinner served
outstanding she had witnessed.

Between the dust storms and 
worry- about missing what was 
supposed to be the best fishn trip 
I ever had an opportunity to take. 
I must have lost 5 pounds last 
week. I’m afraid to check the 
scales. My belt even with a notch 
taken up, don't seem to be re
liable for the job it's supposed

And all that worry and waste 
of time needless. Turned 
out that the fishn trip was a 
dud, due to the same sort of 
weather that brought us so much 
grief.

If you will read the last part 
of this column you will know 
what I am talking about. Wrote

W ELDON BRjGHT, popular radio sta r o f  K G N C  says, "M y  wife 
has always used light Karo tor cooking . . .  and on the ta b le . .  .

it’s Kero for me, the best-tasting , 
^  waffle syrup cf ’em all" ,
p w p | M  Yes. indeed... bio-uits go like hot cakes wisWl 
| K J itQ  I you pour on plenty of delicious Karo waffle 

s.vrup. There' nothing like it for good eating. 
Satisfvin’ flavor. So rich it stands right up on 
top o f biscuits (keeps Vm light and fluffy . 

E *. f * J  Keep Karo on your tab: ■ .norning, noon and 
V - l - y  night... it tops anything!

Ask yeur grocer for Karo w affle syrup, ir* pints one*----- *t

HAWAIIAN DANCERS Rosie Coury and Betty Jackson woro 
important parts of a floor-show which was hold during denco- 

tim* intermission. In addition to tho artists pursuing an Hawaiian 
them*, music from th* Golden Isles also was featured.

Right now, feel just fine, and 
believe I could ride a steer at 
the rodeo this week end Fact is 
I'm in training all this week, 
living on short rations so 1 can 
get a big meal Saturday when 
the big barbecue is ready to 
eat.

FITS CEMENT WINDOWS, TOO! 
HUMIDITY CONTROL —  controlled

moisture balanced for comfort. 

FILTERED AIR —  dust-free, clean.

A O ltUj C L E A R - V U E
I G o * l d i U o 4 U + U f

Have heard lots of folk say 
there is not the usual amount of 
interest in our annual Celebra
tion . . . but that was a few 
days ago. Folks are ready to 
celebrate and forget the bad 
weather and poor prospects. A f
ter all, we will fare much bet
ter than the average citizen in 
the Panhandle area where they 
do not have oil and gas and ir
rigation. If you get blue and dis
couraged, just think back how 
conditions would be if we did 
not have lots of monev being 
spent for -EXPANSION AND EX
PLORATION OF OIL - GAS AND 
IRRIGATION. We can take it, 
and we DON'T have to like it . . . 
but we can keep our sour mood 

1 to ourselves.

HOMEcm

washed and cool.to right: Elbort Pool, Vico President, Beverly Morse, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Or, Prosidont.

FLEXIBLE AIR DUCT — cuts down

vibration and noise.

specially under

coated to last 5 to 6 times longer. 

Clear Vue Gives Far M otc Cooling 

From Far Less Window Space 

W e  will pick up and service any make 

air conditioner. Plenty of air conditioner 

pads pumps and other repairs.

4 TWO-SPEED BLOWER - 

rel-cage air movement.

5 RUST RESISTANT

There will be (weather per
mitting) a larger audience for the 
Rodeo and Celebration this year 
than last year. We have at least 
40 per cent more people avail- 

! able in Hansford county to at- 
I tend the celebration than we 
| had at this time last year . . . 
i and to a lot of the new popula- 
j tion, our celebration will be 
[ NEW and interesting. Predict the 
' largest crown in years. WITH CONTROLLED HUMIDITY

EASY TO INSTALL Built-in adjustable 
metal stand fits all window heights. No 
sptcial adopters, special scaffolding or 
expensive installation.

193 Lbs.
It’s a harder job than your 

country editor ever dreamed it 
would be to trim his figure to 
a neat 185 lbs. Of course, the

quiet, squir-

SEVERAL GOOD USED AIR CONDITIONERS

W e join merchants of Spearman in extending all an  
invitation to the Spearman Celebration and Rodeo—  
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 29 - 30th....................

I do not know whatever pos
sessed me to VOW that I would 
not take a fishing trip until I 
reached 185. It sure is kicking 
back BAD. This week Del Taylor, 
Bill Hutton and Bruce Sheets left 
for Bull Shoals. Arkansas. They 
are to fish in what is classifiedto rglht: Judy Davis, Vic# President; Helen Taylor, Socrotary; Sherry

the fellows If J h a W S C r o
silly vow to reduce

Now I face the task of shed 
ding at least 6 pounds on or be
fore the 10th of May. At that 
time, 1 have information that 
my good friend Woodville Jarvis 
will be visiting at Denton, Texas 
and fishing in Lake Texhoma. I 
have been trying to go on a fish
ing trip with Woodville Jarvis 
for 15 years, and always, sumpin

has to pop us at the last minute 
to keep me from making the
trip. Of course Woodville has not 
invited me this time, but if I 
happen to loao enrjgh weight, 
and if I happen to be visiting 
my cotton picking brother at 
Collinsville, I could just trail a- 
long with Woodville and show 
him the best places to fish.

Sure wish I didn’t like to eat 
so much and so aften.

po of Perryton are two other 1« 
fishermen that I wana go fishing c 
with. These two fellows are rated i
No one and No. two in Ochiltree 11 
county. Art has promised time t 
and again to phone me when he 11 

j is ready to lake off. and 1 have 11 
had my gear ali packed for a- \ 1 

; bout 5 years, but so far no j j 
phone call The Old Hippocrit i 

| phoned me last week that he had j 
l been kinda sorry for me until

Seated At The Toastmasters Table At Banquet



PRAYERS AS LEGUMES MERE 4 Provide, f> »n  maturity after froat
During the last few ye a n  a come «  â caah « P  ^  ^  sh(„1s h

different summer legume h »  I » < W ‘ ^  du# to p ^ j  only
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTS' OF HANSFORD 

NOTICE TO DEBETORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE OF SA LE OF COUNTY . rK > . nervation D istrict.
PRO PERTY for Use by district - per*tors

State of Texas the plant is called Guar and al-
County of Hansford though it seems to do best on
Know all men by these presents loams and lighter soils

That I, J W Gibner having it ,s* adapted to do a wide range

t o  m S £ " 3 & m

i s ^ S I S S t a u a  *-!1 -  po-r-r.- '■» . .THE ESTATE OF MARi M lLLtK wt >0!. • , Hansford county
n i m w n  l ( , ' v ,  20 Block 1 -ovens

Sub-dn-sion of the East one- 
half E 'i - of Out Lot No 3. 
as shown by recorded plat in 
Volume 35. Page 408 Deed 
Records of Hansford Coun
ty Texas.
Said property will be sold by

HERALSON. DECEASED
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed executors of the 
Eatate of Mary M iller HeraSson
deceased, late of Hansford Coun
ty, Texas, by Johnnie Lee. Judce 
of the County Court of said Coun
ty on the 18th day of Aprii A
i>. 1965. hereby not t os all p. r- •
sons indebted to »aid estate to -he fr.-nr step- f the Hansforc 
come forward and make settle- ;nt> < irt House in Spcaf - 
ment. and those having claims Texas at 2 00 p m M -nday 
against said estate to present them 9th day : M.. 1955
to them within the time prescrib- J W - bner 
ed by law at their residence in \ tent : r iUr.-r r:
Gruver, Hansford County. Texas. Texas

with gixid management It is be- 
lieved that the crop may prove 
to be- beneficial to the entire 
Northeastern portion of the Tex 
as Panhandle The plant is ex
tremely droughty and grows well j 
under dry land conditions I >ttle; 
is known at the present ot the 
rww.ihihties for tl crop under

der irrigation may be aesirame 
()ther advantages are:
1 Adds nitrogen to the soil. ;
2 Hi !ps loosen up packed

May

where they receive their mail 
this the 18th day of April. A D 
1965

STERLING P MILLER 
JOE C MILLER 
Executors of the Estate 
of Mary Miller Heralson. 
deceased

NOTICE OF SA LE  OF COUNTY 
PRO PERTY

State of Texas 
County of Hansford 
Know ail men by these presents: 

That I Kenneth Irwin, hav.ng 
been duly appointed and author 
lied by the Commissioners Court 
of Hansford County, Texas will 
seM the following property now 
belonging to Hansford County 

Lot Ko 1. Block 6. Cooper 
Addition to the City of Gru
ver as shown by recorded 
plat in Volume 33 Page 91. 
Deed Records of Hansford 
County, Texas
Said property will be sold by 

auction to the higher bidder on 
Monday the 9th day of May 1955 
at 2 00 p. m The sale will be 
held on the front steps of the 
house located on the property 
in Gruver. Texas

Kenneth Irwin
Agent for Hansford County.
Texas.

i a a r S A W
u/itk tfa e  &u/

WE GIVE ROUND UP STAMPS
Don't to SKINNY

NEW DISCOVERY
lot rum  foies

l ^ a A l f  sou are thin and 
B underweight, but

otherwise hea'thy.

tablets " follow simple instnjctiom tablets. io i»  f better in lust aLook better, feel 
few weeks'

AD-WAT I
•uuDtwo Han '

t i  uadino o«uo stoats

The horned frog's only defense 
is to shoot a stream uf blood,” 
a reddish fluid, from his eyes 
to blind an enemy long enough 
to make an escape

1 1 4 8 1 4 1 1 4 8  & H
is called a

TURNERS CORNER DRUG
FOUNTAIN S ER V IC E , DRUGS, JE W E L R Y , G IFT S

Welcome To The
SPEARMAN CELEBRATION

Come in and Visit With us While 

Attending This Fine Rodeo 

and Celebration.

Plenty of Western Dress for the
BIG CELEBRATION.

I N

} v  r,

Boots
Levis

Western Hats 
Western Shirts

p S

Spearman Dry 
Goods Co.

IF IT'S FOR

RODEO • TIME
l\

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATE)
Worlds Largest Independent Manufacturer 0f| 

Internal Combustion Engines.

SEE

K A ,s m i
84 basic jfen^mds in the I 

14 to 275 H. P. Range.

A) c? «V HEART I 
■ PnShT.OLOXD I
“y redreuer »
'  ___ftu / 9 i

^ tist  CHUR' 
Bill Burt*

For Irrigation and Agricultural Appliances

JIM NEELY
ElSTIAN c h u  
C C. H. VMS

STANLEY GARNETT IMPLEMENT COMPAI
iETHODlST i

o. c. e

FIRST Distributor and Service Representative 

Box 608 —  Phone 4231 —  Spearman, Texas

TV.

The most modern truck: 
on any job!

[CHRISTIAN i 
Bru. Frank

m
Me t h o d ist  < 
ko Aubrey C

■society Wed 
ft. Wed

• k  ' T
S ftB u R C H

R. Paul I

NEW CHEVROLET TosTRUCK
“ J

-SE BAPTIJ 
Bro. Rail

IHURCH of 
Jamas (

From America’s leading truck builder comes a whole truckload 

o f  new advances that mean big savings in hours, dollars and 

driving effort on your hauling or delivery jobs. And they’re 

ready to go to work fo r  you right now!

, Wed. 
_ y Thursd: 
«R  METHI 

Ree. Ca

t  Introducing n 
-x itylint in truestyling in trucks!
The first trucks with fresh, func
tional styling that fits your job! 
Two new designs are offered.

r Service 
Practice

rhursday

2 Six n n  "high-volusge”  
engines !

With a modern 12-volt e\i> 
cal system for quicker, /surer 
cold-weather starting.

A  cub that's got 
everything!

duding a new Sweep-Sight 
(dshield, new softer scat, 

High-Level ventilation.

max. G .V .W A  

G et this hefty capacity in new

5 More Ju r.iblt M _  
o f standard »“ *■

2-tonners and get real savings
on operating costs!

These new 34* 
have larger. P‘,rj!l,<: j
bers for grc..:er

S e a r t  C/
father Bei
1 Sundays 

| Sundays 
i ajinout

f UNION < 
Rev. C

. n ri% -

6 Poster Steering 
fo r  all models!

Cuts turning effort up to 80 
per cent Optional at extra cost 
on all models.

Truck Hydra-Matic! 
Overdrive, optional on Vi-ton 
models at extra cost. Hydra- 
Matic, on Vi-, V4- and 1-ton.

on Vi-ton models!

Give greater protection against 
a blowout . . . deflate more 
slowly when punctured.

on 2-ton models!

Increases driving safety! Stand
ard on 2-ton modcls-extra-coat 
option on all others.

Come in W  
newest I kings «•

I k Roy Russell 
Spearman, Texas

DON'T BUY ANY V8 UNTO YOU'VE TOED CHEVROLET'S RECORD-SMASHING TURBOFIRE VT 
Most Modem in Design • Lowest in Price

McClellan Chevrolet Co. Gruver M o to r Co*
Spearman. Texas Gruver, Texas

- X . :

v



Appliances

f COMPI
mtative 

tn, Texas

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, Hansford County, Thursday, April »  1955

Soil Stewardship Sunday To 
Be Observed May 15th In 

Local Churches Of County!
All churchea of Hansford county aro aakod to obMrvo tho Sun

day of May 15th, at Soil Stewardship Sunday. Your newspaper will I 
present tome well prepared articles on the coming special Sunday,

a - .

beginning this week.
Man is dependent upon the 

soil for his physical necessities. 
You must eat to live and all 
food comes from the soil. But 
food is only one of man's neces
sities that comes from the soil 
The material of the house you 
live in came in whole or in part 
from the soil. The clothes you. 
wear were made from materials 
which came directly or indirectly 
from the soil

Man is basically a land animal 
He lives on the land and depends 
on the land for his basic needs 
He can never be more than a 
few hours from his source of 
food supply. He must have clothes 
and fuel to protect him from the 
cold of the winter. Man gets the 
hings that he must have for 

survival from the soil.
If in some way you were cut 

off from the soil, you would sur
vive only a short time.

9:45 a i 
11:00 a. i 
6:30 p i 
7:30 p. i 
7:30 p i

IISTIAN CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
. C. N. Van Oyka, Paster

StETHODIST CHURCH — MORSE 
r. O. C. Evans, Paster

10:00 a. 
11:00 a 
6:30 p. m 
7:00 p. m

LY OF GOO — SPEARMAN 

. V. Bentley, Paster

■  CHRISTIAN CHURCH — GRUVER 
Bra. Frank Reeea, Paster

IETHODIST CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
. Aubrey C. Haynes, Minister

■Society Wednesday 
"  Wed

|URCH ef CHRIST — SPEARMAN 
R. Paul Smith, Praacher

11:4 a. m.
7:00 p. m. 
8:00 p.

9 30 a.
8 00 p.

U se b a p t is t  c h u r c h  — morse
Bra. Ralph Renfro. Paster

9:45 a. i
11 oo a. i 
7:00 p. i 
8:00 p. i 
7:00 p. i

pH U R C H  of CHRIST -  GRUVER 
I James O. Wilburn. Minister

Wed
ly Thursday
ER METHODIST CHURCH — GRUVER 

Rec. Cecil Ottinger. Pastor

10:00 a. i 
10:50 a. i 
11:45 a i 
6:30 p. i 
7:30 p i 
7:30 p i 
2:30 p. i

iiirsday 10:00 a i

IEART CATHOLIC CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
ther Bernard J. Binversie, Pastor
Sundays 9:00 a 1

Sundays 11:00 a i
announced at Masses.

UNION CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
Rev. Calvin Springer, Pastor

r  10:00 a. I 
11:00 a. i 
6 45 p i 
7:30 p i 
7:30 p. l

IT BAPTIST CHURCH — SPEARMAN 
Bre. O. L. Bryant. Paster

ft era and Officers Meeting 
-Week Services

O  LUTHERAN CHURCH —  
J. P. Knud sen. Paster

last Thursday afternoon of each month 
■ Sunday evening every three weeks.

Pasfer, Mrs. Rslph Fullbright

9:45 p. m. 
10:55 a. m. 
6:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
7:00 p. m. 

7:45 p. m.

Shop Buddy's I
P R O D U C E

FOR QUALITY AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

Red Ripe

0:45 a. 
11:00 a m 
7:00 p. m. 
730 p

9:45 a m 
11:00 a m 
6.00 p m 
7:30 p m 
3:00 p m 
7:00 p m 

7 30 p. m

T O M A T O E S
: 19c

BANANAS lb ...— •
Calvo Brand Calif. Pascal

A V O C A D O S  C E L E R Y
IQc Each 10c Lb.

C H A R L O T T E
F R E E Z E

Me, Yallew, Devil, Spice, Marble

S T O K L E Y ' S  HONOR B R A N D  
F R O Z E N F OODS

lOoz. CU T  C O R N  2 For 3 3 0  
lOoz. S T R A W B E R R I E S  2For 530 
6oz. O R A N G E  JUICE,2for  290 
lOoz. P E A S , 2 for 330

C O C O A
37c

PEACHES
C H O P P E D

B E E F

C R A C K E R S

Pacific G

lereal
Kimball 2 k can

S w e e t
P O T A T O E S

27c

Sturgeon Bay 
C H E R R I E S

23c

H i-C Orange
Ade

B A B Y  F O O D  -
Sun Valley

250
O L E O I80

Y O U R
CHARGE ACCOUNT IS 

W E L C O M E  A T  
B U D D Y ' S

D O U B L E
E V E R Y

WEDNESDAY

A P P L E
S A U C E
France • American

SPAGHETTI

15f
2 cant

270Coffee Maryland Club 87c
B O B  MI L TON S E Z : - N U T H I N  B U T  T O P  
Q U A L I T Y  G R A I N  F E E D  B E E F  AT B U D D Y ' S
Calf LIV ER  Young and tender, lb. 15c 
BACON Rancho brand, 2 Lb. pkg. 79c
F R Y E R S ,  Grade A--, Fresh Dressed, Lb. . . . . . . 490
Short Ribs°M  lean and meaty, I b j j j  

FRANKS Sunray, Cello pack, Lb. 43c



PENNSYLVAN
the Only Tubeless'

THAT
TO THE RIM!

Switches instantly from ste 
ironing without emptying
Two irons in one! Presses skirts, suits and 
trousers . . . irons all types of fabrics lafely, 
including most of the new synthetics! ft heats 
quicker, stays hotter, irons faster, hold* more 
water, and steams longer . . . yet weigiu only 
3 lbs. Easy-to-set Steam or Dry Control lutton, 
easy-to-see Heat Regulator Dial.

i
your Sim .  e» Dry Iree el

'" •*  » «w t« days, t

$1.00 down—$3.00 per month.

Now you cnn have all the ad
vantage* o f tubeless tires, plus *  
extra safety, extra protection. , 4 / 

In addition to the conventional 
rib-type air Beal, 330 vacuum  
cups are molded into the 
beads of Pennsylvania's Tube
less Aerolux. T h is  super- 
sirong, double sealing action 
guards against tire slippage, 
air low—even under severe 
road Bhock, full-stop, emer
gency braking!

Stop in today, and try the 
Vacuum C up "G r ip -T e s t”
. ourself!

^ EX C LU S IV E 
VACUUM 

RIM SEAL

/ro w  Faster, Faster without 
. . .  Press like a Tailor!

SPEAJtMAN REPORTER.

Farm Fortuity Day

r  I

"Hpdiin HI> CHIF „ ,
A drive* Am

Is Your Home A Haven of F u  ,nformation oe
Safety’ ": were the ‘ wo merest; £  M W  ^
tag programs given before tae rerc , telu us ,hat

£ 2 ‘ e l s  -  s s a . ' S y r s n r w f i

> 3 = ^  -
house"

Mesdsmes present 
James Sparks. Jack

included: 
Whitson. 

Robert Novak.

The meeting will start at 3 00 
p m at the courthouse and will 
be over at 10:00 p m First on

OSLO NEWS

Helen Taylor 
Wins First

Miss Helen Taylor, senior stu-j 
dent from Spearman Hiih School, 
won 1st place in the book keeping 
contest held si Panhandle \ and 
M College, the past week

Twenty si* schools competed 
in the contest from Kansas. Ok 
lahoma. Texas and Colorado

This was the same meet that 
Billy Lackey won in book-keeping 
last ' *»r and 01 .■ >urse in quite 
an honor to .Spearman High 
School and teacher Uene Head

Lone Star 
4-H Club

Th* l«n e  Star 4-H ilub met 
in ’he club house April 18. 
195‘

Plar.. and dtscassioiv, for the 
floai • be a part •>( the Spear
man dehcation April 29-30th. 
we- wade at the meeting. The 
con:..* ee discussed how to fix

Mrs

l tfhViilh»Mle  ̂VVg'a^HuU. TrstTk the program will be a field trip 
r T '  L i lr g r o  e .nd the for an irrigation study ThenDavis. R L. Lptergrove .nu ^  8;00 or 6 30 the remainder

,nhni.  Cl08e w,n be hos- of the meeting will start at the 
, the nexf meetmg of Steak House Dining room with
h e!uh on May 6 * supper to be served Each manthe club on May 6 WI„  ^  up hl4 own check

This will be an informal meet
ing and everyone will be given 
a chance to get all his questions 
answered Grain Sorghum varie
ties. Irrigation application, and

The Henry Moen family had femiuer practices will be dis 
Sunday dinner with Mr and Mrs cussed 
Ernest Hull -----------o-----------

Mr, Ing.borg t m  '* *  * “ * 7  *  * “ ' f  *
her sister, Mrs Wendell Reneau Equiluetion of Spoermaq tnae 
and fain: in Colorado pendent School District.

The J ulie Knudson family had \otice is hereby givfn that Ver 
Sunday dinner in the Clifford non c rooks. .RbJ, Moore and Rut 
Stedjc home Sanders, pplomied. B°al *

Mr and Mr> Elmer Jensen are . ^ ‘ ‘̂T ' t X h ^ l l ^ n ^ f a n ^  
in the:r home here a while from ta depw d*
their home at Orfordville. M isĉ  boar* of Sat

Mr .n l Mr- lUrold St.vlo .1 ^

School 
Texas

the float with the aid
Elxie Vanderburg Mr a„u -------- --------- ---- , Mav

Mrs James Bnllhart gave a Sunday are the proud parents
demonstration on how to fix „ f  a new boy, Samuel Victor, 
belts for our dresses Congratulations!

Refreshments of cakes and Gene and Jimmy Johnson at* 
candy were served to: Shirley ‘ tended the boy scout encampment 
Beck. Mary Brillhart. Karen over the week-end at Black Mesa 
Crain. Bertha Entrekm. Edith in the western part of the Okla- 
Entrekin Hershelme Ooley. Bet- ( homa panhandle
tv. Jj Sutherland. Sandy Stump. Next Sunday ^ armnat.on. correction, «*ulua-
Davida Vanderburg. Betty Whit- 7:30 oclock, in our parish hall, 
son. Monet Washington Mrs. Bril- our young people will show two, 
lhart and Mrs Vanderburg I movies. ‘  Let Us Live" in a story |

We will need all the help we of refuges in Europe^ "Empty |
.-an :.>t to help decorate the bhoes is the story- of William j 
t Carey, missionary to India. No

m tem r r ii f v  admission charge, but a free-will 
R e o o S r  offering will be taken Refresh

________ 0_______ _ menu will be served and every-.
ne is welcome |

Th" meeting is to be held in the
high school auditorium All stock-.

. meeting of stockholders of holders of Equity in the Spear-1 
the Spearman Equity will be held man area are invited to attend 
this evening tonight i Thursday Sandwiches and coffee will be
April 28th. beginning at 7:30. served

Spearman, 
Article No 
by Article 

revised civil 
of Texas, for 

the i urjME <<f receiving the as
sessment Nk’ - or books of the 
assessor of said district for ex-

appraisement and approval.
21 2te

F C Cateo, Secretary 
Board of Trustees 
Spearman Ind Sch Dist.

Equity Stockholders 
Meeting April 28th

fc s r
Lion Program

Charles Beck of Graver and 
Betty Whitson of Spearman gave 
a very interesting program at the 
noon meeting of the Lion club 
held at the 11 D Club rooms 
Tuesday noon

The two high ranking and 
talented members of 4-H clubs 
of this county gave a trial de
monstration on the value and 
use of electricity on the farm* 
m Hansford county A chart quiz 
talk carried on between Miss 
Whitson and Mr Beck Ulustrat 
ed the value and use of electn 
city in every department of farm 
ing and ranching

Truly the chart prepared by 
the youngsters, and the informal 
discussion was outstanding.

The two 4-H club members 
will represent Hansford county at 
a regional contest to be held at 
Canyon this week

BLODGETT NEWS
Mr and Mrs James Kenney 

and Mr and Mrs Parker of Carls 
bad N. M, and Pat Kenney of 
Dalhart, were week end guests of 
Mr and Mrs John Kenney

Mr Rookie Fuller. Steamboat 
Springs, Cplo. Charles Dietrich. 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Dietrich of 
Apache. Okla . and Mr and Mrs 
George Dietrich of Perry ton 
visited in the home of their aunt. 
Mrs J M. Blodgett fast week 

Henry Fuller and Mrs Bob 
Archer Airs Sena King and son 
John King, were visitors in the 
Blodgett home Sundav

Mr and Mrs Claude Stowe 
and daughters and Mr and Mrs 
John Kenney and son J. M visit
ed Sunday evning in the lio ife  
of Mr and Mrs Ben licnnigh 

Mr and Mrs John Kenney at 
tended the College Rodeo at 
PAMC Thursday evening

The Claude Stowes visited in 
the Robert Novak home Tuesday 
evening

Mr and Jtlrs Earl Kenney of 
Ft Worth, and Mr and Mrs 

- Lonnie Kenney and children of 
Pampa. spent the week end with 
their mother Mrs Verna Kenney

The kmd 0/ service you get on something you buy 
it important and often measures its value to you.

Thee* ;« much to be considered about the Services rendered on "Land Bank
L o W  such es lending abstracts, releasing parts of the security, end agreeing to oil 
end qe, leases. These services end many others to member borrowers of our essocie- 
ton have proved most important.

E. N. Richardson
U/e m ou.!J L i t  to tuff you mort a Lout them. Secretary - Treasurer

Womble Building 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

W E S T E R N  W E A R
Just received new shipment of Western 

Shirts, Western Hats, Belts and many 
other items.

SHIRTS. Priced From 

HATS, Priced From 

BELTS, Priced From 

TEES, Priced From 

BOATS, Priced From

w

. . . $4.95 up
A  V  J
f f f ............ $2.50 up

$1.50 up

$1.00 up

$26.50 up

Dahl • Lyrauuur 
Vows Exchanged

GRUVER April 17, 19S5
Nuptial vows were repeated by 

j Miss Viola Dahl, daughter of Mr 
•ind Mrs Peter A Dahl, and 
Bennie Odell Graham, son of 
Mrs Earl Davis of Amarillo. Tex- 
as Pastor J P Knudson officiat
ed the double-ring ceremony by 
candlelight in the home of the 

I brides parents with the arrange- 
I ment of baskets of pink an l white 
| gladioli 1

Orville Hill, cousin of bride,1 
and Elmo Dahl, brother of bride, 
served as candlelighters

“O Perfect Love" was sung by i 
Orville Hill and Elmo Dahl ac
companied by Miss Louise Kund-1 
son.

Miss Louise Kundson played! 
the traditional wedding march.

Maidof-honor was Miss Adeline j 
Dahl, sister of bride, wore a 
dress of light green lace over J 
taffeta and carried a bouquet at 
white carnation center with pink 

| roses.

Fred Dahl, brother of bride, j 
| was best man

The bride given in marriage'
I by her father wore a waltz length 

gown of French hand-clipped 
Chantilly lace and nylon tu lle1 
>ver satin, fashioned with a fitted 
bodice which buttoned down the 
back with satin covered buttons, | 
a low round neckline and long;

I over the
barn!- Her fingertip veil of ny
lon tulle was attached to a crown * 
<i tulle and lace trimmed with 

| a bou
quet of pink roses she arrled 
out the tradition something blue,

| borrowed, new and old.
Mrs. Dahl, mother of bride, ] 

| bin* n\ion dreu with
black accessories and Mrs Davis, 
mother of bridgroom. wore a 

I dress of aqua with white acces- 
| sories, both had pink carnation 

corsage.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held Miss Sheri Gra
ham, sister of bridegroom, cut 
ting the three tiered cake and 
Mrs Fisher sister of bride pour 
ing the punch while Mrs Joe 
Walker, sister of bride, register
ed the guests

For the wedding trip the bride 
traveled in a tan pongee dress 
with matching duster and brown

Mrs Graham was graduated 
rom Graver High School, at 

tended San Jacinto Beauty School 
of Amarillo

Mr Graham is serving in the 
navy

CANCER’S
7 DANGER SIGNALS

Q  Umnuol Meeting m Mtergsw
0  Any change in e wort er melt.
0 fmivttnt indigestion er difficulty

0  Persistent hoersoness er cough.
0  Any change in normal bowel habits.

R«m ol ISwu lynftwM etusser- 
l j  mom met yee lw»e near, M  
•or MW el men AeeM net yee So 
jeer Oerter. Cewer Is neety ankle 
• In  OetecleO eeO IreeteO icrlj. 
tinieOw Its Oenftr Oprt. bear 
strikes «w h ft* M e M l Bee

All Sizes Levies - Jackets 
Boy s We Have Your Size Also.

CHAMBERS
Dry Goods

The Board of Directors of
he* dec te red e 100% stock dividend, peyeble to stock-holders of 
rocord April 30. 1955.

A LIMITED AMOUNT
o< stock is Still eveileblo et the initlel offering price of 51.50 por 
shore to bone fide residents of Toxee. If wo rocoivo your order 
fer stock on or boforo April 30, you will rocoivo this oxtre dividend.

Commonwealth Credit Corporation
is e well-established Mortgei 
of the Texes Bonking Comi i  
The Compeny's principal 
provement loans, th' —
Stock in Commonwd 
pectus, a copy of Wl 
Box 1213

ing undor rogulation

le-ropeir and im- 
growth. 

through tho Pros-

Amarillo, Texas

"Fifty Years In Amarillo'

COMMONWEALTH CREDIT 
CORPORATION 

CHARLES CRUD6INGI0N
f



o  S P E A R M A N

ELEBRATION



'  au rroum ------ ---------- -------------- - —  -----  -----
W# admire Dr Einatein ira- Dr Einstein fails to properly ba recently called on busmesa men 

mensely for his contributions to lance the dangers involved in such to invest in the nation'*
-— . , ------- i - t jSrnuah gi(U to private

pred business i 
fear ht- n M

; for fish bait to individuals I ‘  
| bait dealers in his area. j |

money in
fcglpcd supplement

CANCER'S
7 DANGER SIGNALS

Modern-Day Travel
A few months ago, one of the 

"T international airlines ad- 
jvertised a special Christmas trip 

1 j that trip included air transports- 
from IW-w -Yuth-City to Mex 

Ipo City, Where the traveler would 
i for some time, air trans 

! portation from Mexico City to 
'a Miami. Florida, where th* trkve-

N>“ v”rt rjL*
in the area Tha idga la that travelers would

Most of Gerhardt s minnows apepd Christmas in Mexico City. (hf 
are sold wholesale and delivered fly over to Miami for the
regularly to bait dealers in pear-, Year's Day celebrations and re- 
b> San Angelo. Others go
dealers around popular lake rw day travel*. The Co< for all 
sorts. 1 this transportation. which

And how does ht do it? eludes thousands of miles.
A senes of dike-, dams and $198 00. And while $198 is 

ditches impounds run-off water 
from the fields, diverting it into 
four large reservoirs near the 
Gerhardt s home in the Crews 
community, according to Jack A.
Barton, county agent F.ach re
servoir is about 20 feet in depth 
and covers two to three acres 

In addition, three smaller ponds 
on the home place and several 
on neighboring farms are used in 
raising the crop The project j i 
ff* extends into .Mill- i njt\ 
south of Goldthwaitc wh. : . - 
■tore tanks on a ranch are m.r.

f~ gjtocki-J -----------
|>euple think

N  is an idle man's n.
It not so,”  agree Gerhardt and 

h, Robert Jr. They , ften -pend 
14 hours a da> properly 

!ing — feeding and handl- 
I — the tiny fish

Gerhardt markets tw-o -..vs of
nows, one for crappie halt 

another for bait for bass 
I larger channel catfish

In the labor-saving device de
partment largo wire basket.- are 
employee lu separate the many 
sized minnow- which arc caught 
in nets When submerged, the 
baskets allow the smaller min 
nows to escapo back into the 
tank In this was the minnows 
sort of "grade them-elves.

Dried. sUk broad comprises 
the ainnows preferred menu 
ThroOf l̂ arrangement with a local 
bakery, Gerhardt buys old bread 
which is returned from retail 
stores it costs about two and one- 

• half cents a pound t is then

himself.
Einstein

^ ■ r i t vof sffctiri . 
with Dr ttppoaheinuT 

It has long he
at tpos

— _ the' gounfri 
recognized and reflects no great

ingly low rate for such a long- Had such schedules been pre
distance trip. dieted even thirty years aao.

Before the •THaol o f Airliners.1 man)' Would JtfVC'  MWhght 
such a trip could not have been j idea ridietilous which mows how, 
made— in adehuate time avail- last tranA><station haa progress* 
able to most people during the ’ ed in our era. 
holidays—for anything like this --------
cost Not only has the cost been Einstein And Security
cut down to a point where many "  T" ™ " T. ' ” f h- i , rnnH.
Americans can afford such a ,f he hattodlf ! k1  ^  ̂
luxur\ but the travel time re- their chosen Held are often
uuired is so short that the hoik I *  Albert Einstein recently qualified to analyse problems
dav excursioimT finds himself u id  if he had h.s life to live condition- in other fields. In and we are still struggling to per-
with Dlentv of free time to m -ii ever he would become a deed, specialtst* >t»ch a< Dr Kin fort an effective one. nine years
n fa r .w iv  t,e" i plumber or a peddler In a let- s,e,„. Z e  often the victims of after World War II ended The

_  (er to the editor of a national such concentration that they fail cooperation of all of our great
parti magazine, the famous physicist to understand practical problems, men is needed, even though prop 

lav mode of travel, for they said he would not be a scientist which arise in other spheres of er security precautions will neces
.... hive their good points and again because he would want „ur daily life. sitate some irritations, some in-

1 their weaknesses, but we point more independence than that job _  . vasion of privancy and some
, _w . out that the average American teemed to afford.

today enjoys travel luxuries never Dr Einstein has been a fre-

• « .

4 °
“ 1

o
. V  o o w  

L

v
0  Any tart ’hot does no- W .

Q  A lump or rhidiMiai n Hu bzMst 
•r

O  Unvwol bltrtmj tr d wha-jw 
Q  Any dwngo in e wort or m«la.

Q  Nrmttnf indijoihon »r disunity

Q  fonhtont hoonoMti or cwyh. 

o  Any chenft in iwmwl kovol bob-tj.

j price million* can afford to pay Government in denying a security 
We can fly fhun coast to coast clearance to Dr Oppenheimer. 
for le— than $100. we can fly lie has called the security mea- 
oiermght to London and can sures employed in connection 
do both without missing a meal with Oppenheimer a severe blow

It is obvious that Dr. Einstein conveniences, 
fails to appreciate the seriousness 
of Dr Oppenheimers contradic
tory statements to responsible ■ ^  R t J  p f t r

hiuhlv con A S K S  /M U  f W

, ....... H i noted that they are al
not The United States has much read)- struggling along "with a 
and trouble with its security system W al annua deficit of more than

a --------  . .. ------- -------------- 130,000.000 He said moat of ' -----
them were “ in poor financial b*®d\ have p
health today.”  ! IM,0on *nd t,

Funston said the best eati-j 
mates indicated H would take .while stoomafT. 
about $250,000,000 a year for hotel, ordered , rJ 
five years to put private col-! it charged t« h-'] 
leges on their feet again. That i
would enable them to be aome American 
what prepared to meet the in- r  
creased enrollment sure t~ J 
velop in the next decade

We urge business men to con
sider this appeal carefully The

security officials, his highly con _  „
troversial actions in failing to n P r i v a t e  C o l l © g © S  
port certain other things, and 
the immense significance which President Keith Funston, of private colleges

N A R N I A
\  % -w. -w wi * « ' « « * .  M 

»T mt M Sw* WmW w iiw k
pm Wdw Cmu> k sarty tr*h

t

i w r m

D ^p.2 I!irH,'rrIlt i r*nd D* ^ V r nd • " 0f tn* Cf 1cwep Wall .rnaat.ee, s .y , ht »  S p t.rm .n  Ctlebr.t.c- ,
* °  9 >0 Puf h ,» sbovtl up, and Saturday April 2Vth 30th.

W .h c .T  y © « r  l a w n  b o k s  

*>«9<3er day by ca y ... n

£w>tth to

. . . T H I  WORLD’S MOST MODERN

POWER
l a w n  m o w e r s

J> » « l <ml Rotor, Model, 
Prtted as lew os $

•  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 29th - 30th
•  BANDS - BANDS - BANDS - GALORE
•  BIG PARADE SATURDAY. APRIL 30th
Street Carnival All Through The Celebration 
Dances At Community Building, Spearman
A Real Old Fashioned Barbecue, Noon 30th 
Rodeo-Each Alternocn Beginning At 1 p m

?"Y'“°k Wl" ‘ “ "vine.

today £ 2  , v#r

| . WENS SALES COMPANY
J Dirfnt»4d by Service 4  Supply. AmoriUo

Y;

F V W V

HAniFOR
IMPLEMENT COMPANY



The situation seems to favor 
the Democrats somewhat, for their 
control of Congress is vitally I 
important in connection with the 
President’s legislative program 
and the Democratic program. 
What the Eighty-Fourth Congress 
does in 1955 and 1956 will prob
ably determine not only the com
position of the Forty-Fifth Con
gress but quite probably the oc
cupant of the White House.

units will be sold in 1955 Last 
year there were estimates that 
1954 sales would total as high 
as 6,000,000 units, but this proved 
over-optimistic and to sell even 
the smaller total, many dealers 
this year had to give large dis
counts and high trade-in allow
ances.

Faced with the biggest problem 
in 1965 are the independents, 
and the Chrysler Corporation, 
which saw its total sales shrink
from 19.7 per cent in the first 
nine months of 1953 to 11.8 per 
cent in the same period this 
year.

None of the independents made 
money this year, and Chrysler 
lost money in the third quarter 
of this year —  when it shut 
down to completely change all its 
models.

Since Henry Ford II. the presi
dent of Ford Motor Company, 
and General Motors executives 
have announced their intentions 
to make their lowest priced car 
the biggest seller in the nation,

two widely-modernized ears is in
: view and another tough year of 
i competition for the independents 
I and Chrysler looms ahead

The last of the companies to 
introduce 1955 models will be 
the Packard Company, which will 
introduce a completely new line 
of Packards around the first of 
December.

Considering the fact that new 
. car inventories are at a low of 

several years, and that used car
inventories are also down, chances 
for a good year in 1955 are high 
—especially since so many mod
els are completely new this year 
We believe 1955 will be a heal
thier year for the automobile in
dustry than was 1954. and If it 

; is not, the American economy 
i will then be seriously affected

over-planted after this will hip plan to uye them, you must do
subject to Marketing Quota P^k so before the above expiration 
alty. date
ie «c  A f »  » s n r . t i i i  E" ’l s Chapman

I ACP P* ° ® RAM 4 . Office Manager
! You must make request for a Hansford Co ASC
practice before you begin the
practice. You also must report — ------- o-----------
the practice when it is complex r l
. j  xi,„  annrm'ai mail voi* Glenn Cunningham, the run- 1  * returned .his O "52

jssftz. r - . ’s - s
proval with a sketch show.qj He)ium w#s dliCovered on the 
where the practice was carried S(jn before lt was discovered on 
out Earth.
DROUGHT EMERGENCY FE M

Farmer’s purchase orders e p  William Pitt was Prime Minis

ASC News
WHEAT ACRIAGI MEASURE
MENT

Reporters have been measuring 
wheat acreage in -the County for 
a few weeks now. and they are 
about three-fourths through with 
the measurement. Notices of seed
ed acreage will be mailed to all 
producers as soon as the acreage 
has been computed in the County 
Office.

MAY 20, 1955, is the final date 
for disposing o| excess wheat 
acreage to effect compliance with 
the Wheat Allotment. Represen
tatives of the Office will visit 
all over-planted wheat farms im
mediately after May 20, 1955 to

Ether was first used 
esthetic in 1842

•  BIG PARADE SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 
itreet Carnival All Through Tha Celebration 
© BANDS - BANDS - BANDS -GALORE 
W H I T E  H O U S E  L U M B E R  CO.

IT'S TIME FOR'SPEa RMa h S  ANNUAL 
C E L E B R A T I O N  AND R O D E O  

FRIDAY and SATURDAY APRIL 29th - 30th 
This year's plans call for a good time for 
a l l . . .  We trust you will enjoy the various 
features of this Celebration.

AND WE HOPE
you will find time to visit with your friendly 
Bank in Spearman.

PONT MISS OUR

•  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N  
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p.m. 

FUN FOR ALL •  ALL FOR F U N . . .  
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE 
B R U C E  P ON T I A  C— Tommie Bruce
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'■ ■  .t«
OlWW v -- Ax 

■  t *  3 * i « * -  «r.c

U U :

Ml vawwc CWuwt* S-o-iav Mr u d  M «. C W SAowell 
A r  Ph *  P *W rv  IV  Klew- tM  Mr tad Mrs Cunts of Pimp* | 
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HI prayerful?!

r  astec a masm.mg 
it hu plac-e <aee Sue
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t Might'

i> army moves the 
That aught have 

see hut the trou-

< Brown* asks the ser 
h puts m another chap, 
mg golf He gets only 
j  week for recreation, 

know how important ^  
| *

ht has a good 
(here's Robinson* 
son. explains a buddy, 
not to greet you in per-

n «.•> at dr W
Thank you." the sei 

lies, -tell him he is we

Come to the
Haw aiian  House party

DO LE T A L L  CAN

DOLE
CRU SH ED

F L A T  CAN

Hoi

Am  .
how an army ...

doesa t move like any
t i  row folks do in the if 

Suppose the army ac- he
the lame excuses that bn. 

c i  you think are good that

it GI tried to pull that stuff 
could get twenty days in the 

Yet you hear stuff like 
week m the church.

DOLE

*6 OZ. CAN

_____________ 3 for 7!
Pineapple Juice 3 for 79

— • mat even wet** in ine enuren,
—-  to serve as an alibi for and said with a straight face too. 
art end. r .  the church parade Like a rmghtv army' Why. if 

magrne his it you can reville the church realK moved like a 
<a« . a m -  squads on parade mighty arms. a lot of vou folks 
-ground The » rgeant barks out would be courtmartialed with.n 
couwt fours One two. three— the hour 

•number four is musing Where's The person who can read this 
Private Smith Oh. says a chap and still make the same old 
by the vacant place Mr Smith cuses without bating an eve 
>a* too sleepy to get up this one who is bordering on a con- 
morning He was out late last dition for which there is no re- 
n.gh: and needed the sleep He medy Legitimate reasons God 
said tell you that he would be vs ,11 honor, but excuses never 

•

! DOLE S LIC ED  
f l a t  
CAN 3 for 45

PHILADELPHIA 3 OZ. PKG

CREAM CHEESE
Wlth f "  PauJ Smith. Minuter> u s v u u u n u s u u

COMMONWEALTH CREDIT 
CORPORATION 

CHARLES CRUDGINGTON
The Board of Directors of 

A LIMITED AMOUNT

Commonwealth Credit Corporation
has D*d<rtd 4 100«. stock dividend payable to stock-holdors of 
rocord April 30. 1*55
of stock is still available at tht initial offering prica of $1.50 par 
shoe* to bona <>de rasidonts of Texas. If wa receive your ordor 
for stock on or bafora April 30 you will racaiva this extra dividend, 
ss a wall-ostabiishad Mortgage Bank operating under ragutation 
of tK# Ttxas Banking Commission.
Tha Company s principal bus.nass is making homa-rapair and im- 
provemont loans thus assuring sataty profit «nd growth 
Stock in Commonwealth Crpd.t Corp „  sold only through tha Pros- 
Pwetus. a copy of which may ba obtained from—
Bax 1313

Amarillo, Taxas
^■fty Yaars in Amarillo''

^  B E T T Y  CRO CKER MIX

{  GINGERBREAD 2 Pkgs. 4 9 c
^  C LA D IO LA  10 LB . PR IN T BAG

l  FLOUR III Lbs. 87c
^  3 LB . TIN  SHORTENING

$  MRS. TUCKERS 79c
j  D A R ICR A FT  T A LL  CAN

$  MILK 3 For 37c
^  SH U RFIN E 24 OZ. ROUND PKG .

J  SALT 2 For 17c
J  DOTTIE L E E  ASSORTED  FROZEN

*  COOKIES Pkg. 28c
C O L L A R D  & R A Y

Real Estate - Loans - Insurance
roal estate loansLow inters

for irrigetio
cr expansion

John R. Collard Ir —  Billy C. Rav
Phono 52H _  407 Davis *

MILLER TRAILER COURT 
Open For Business

- Eie
Southwest. On Borger Hiway Curve

Now i$ the time to enjoy an

ECONOMICAL PACKAGE PLAN
SPECIAL OFFER:

A comfortable room with Twin 
Beds or a Dcub'e Bed.
A lot surely breakfast each mom. 
»>q. served in your room, or in 
our Coffee Shop 
An invigorat ng health bath a«d 
massage daily [They m*ie ,c „  
feel years younger)
Plenty of healthlh-g,v,ng r

' the beaut,ful

A social hostess to plan your 
Bridge and Canasta games
Our Gam “jame Room

*
Golf and Country Club

TWO PEOPLE 
FIVE OATS for 50

BAKER N OTH

Tomatoes 2 For 2 5
Mor

CHOCOLATE FUDGE

XUT-Ha t f
t G&2S5RY. M a r k e t  ™SPEARMAN

T E X A S

36c
Pkg. 3 5 c
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WANTED — Salesman Name I 
plates job for man and wo
man S10 daily booking ord
ers for Scotch-lite Name Plates 
that Shine at Night for top of j 
rural mail boxes, also house 
numbers and door plates I  n 
limited field— No sales experi
ence or investment required.' 
Pleasant, interesting work that 
pays big profits Ideal for re
tired persons on pension or 
fund raising organizations Free 
sales outfit Illuminated Sign 
Co., 3004— 1st Ave , S. Min 
neapolis, Minn. 20-3tc

FOR SALE — Two three-quarter 
beds and dresser. Call 3351. 
after 6:00 o'clock 20-2tp

In other words, if free elections 
?re held in both East and West 

Germany, more than three voters 
would vote in West Germany for 
every one that voted in East 
Germany. It is apparent that the 
East Germans, even if they were 
all swayed by Communist propa
ganda, could not outvote West 
Germans in free elections design
ed to establish a new, unified 
government. This may exp!; 
Russia’s reluctance to agree 
to free election, up to this time 

Until the Russians do agree to 
free elections, in all of Germany, 
West Germany — now that it has 
its sovereignty almost assured 
—will begin to take its place 
side by side with other democrac
ies in Europe in the defense of

Sodium bisulfite, a chemical 
commonly used to retard spoilage 
in foods, has proved its worth as
an additive to grass silage. Im
proves the quality by checking 
bacterial fermentation of silage 

I and results in a bright looking, 
sweet smelling product. Cost of 
treating varies from $1 to $1.25 
per ton.

Farmers desiring to participate 
in the cotton classing and market 
news services in 1955 under the 
Smith-Doxey Act will follow the 
same procedure for making ap
plication as last year County 
agents, ASC offices or the Agri-

SEVERAL GIRLS—To address.
mail postcards. Spare tim e1 

| every week. Write box 161. Bel-1 
! mont, Mass.

No. 16-4tp

WALLPAPER SALE— One special 
group of 30 patterns on sale 
at 9c to 49c per bolt or double 
roll.
Several other patterns also on 
sale at reduced prices. We also 
have new patterns at regular 
prices.

DALEYS 
Perryton, Texas.

No. 17 rtn

WE ARE—Expert* in installing 
linoleums. Let us figure your 

job. Free estimates, 
do cabinet tops, floor linoleums, 
congowalls. We stock linoleums 
up to 12’ wide, sink frames, 
metal trims and etc.
DALEY'S IN PERRYTON

No. 27 rtn

ear man

>r more!

(OUND UP TN

The Unification 
Of Germany

Acting Assistant Security of 
State Ben H Brown Jr , speak
ing in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, said 
recently one sign of the political 
maturity of West Germans was 
the fact that they had refused to 
buy unity at the cost of freedom 
Brown was referring to the Soviet 
offer to agree to the reunifica- 

| tion of Germany at the cost of 
I extending conditions in East Ger
many into West Germany.

I Although all Germans are long 
ing for the reunification of their 
country. Brown is correct in prais 
ing West Germans - who are 

I 50,000,000 strong — for their re- 
sistence to Soviet efforts to get 
them to agree to reunification

This will inform the Public that the 

E. N. Wilbanks Drilling Company 

Is under the Management of 
Mrs. E. N. Wilbanks and Don Shockley. 

W e will continue to fill all contracts. 
Phone Nos: Spearman 3496— Perryton, 7082. 

Mrs. E. N. Wilbanks

DR. FRANK BROWN
OPTOMETRIST
THURSDAYS

Room 216 —  McLain Bldg.
FOR APPOINTMENT

Call Dr D. E Hackley 
Phone 4851

Spearman, Texas

ALCOHOLIC— If liquor is your 
problem and you sincerely 
want help to quit write Alco
holic Anonymous, Box 251, 
Spearman. No fees, no pledges 
no pills.

Boxwell Bros'
Funeral Home

•nd

Flower Shop
Day —  Night Phone 27S1 

SPI'ARM AN , TEXAS

Looking for Service 
Try Orange Disc 

Service!

BY
'Gene & Sparky'

NOTICE: W e have stocked the WHITE RO
TARY * * * Sewing Machine. W e  have these 
machines in several different models, in
cluding the * * * automatic zig-zag machine. 
WHITE AUTO STORE. Mr. and Mrs. I. P.| 
Baggerly, Spearman. Texas.

/ERY WE DM

A N T H O N Y
E L E C T R I C

* Industrial
* Commercial
* House Wiring
Contracting nnd Repairs

Electric Motors and 

controls sold and 

s e r v i c e d  

L. L. Anthony

rnr 8361 Bos 727

Spearman, Texaa

The

AMBULANCE ;

F L O W E R  

Number 

Dial 2751
S P E A R M A N , T EX A S

EARTH MOVERS
Motorgrading —  Bo II doling 

Carryall • Elovating Gradar 

Bench Lavoling-Filling-Ditching 

R O B E R T S T A Y T O N  

Phono M  J

—L E R O Y  M I T C H E L L  

Phona 6aJ 

GRUVER. TEXAS

For the life of your car 
G O  GULF!

Dr. Reese Nowlin

* to 12 a. m. —  1 to 6 p m. 
Saturday t —  1 

Phone 5481
No. 10 SW 2nd Avenue 

Perryton Texaa

C O M M K R C I  
A N I)

R E S I D E N T I A L  
II r  i l i i  I x  <i 

C O N T R A C T O R

E. D. Mundy
113 OR ESSEN STREET 

P H O N E  4 5 9 6

Getting down to “bare facta", 

nre'll hunt down the trouble nnd 

make yon pleased at your choce 

of service.

Spearman
Super

Service
Hwy. i l /Ph.

.. ■

■ I
H i

m l

DTT 
PER 
/ELS

©  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 29th - 30lh 
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p.m. 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
F L O Y D  S G R O C E R Y  AND L O C K E R
P h o n e  1161 P h o n e  1166 
We Specialize in Fancy Meats and Quality 
GROCERIES. Spearman, Texas

Dr. F. J. Daily Hansford VFW} DENTItif —  X-RA1 Post 6207

801 Davis Street
Meets 2nd 4th

Tuesdays
0

WOMBLE : lUILDING 7:30 P. M. Each Meeting

Spearman Texas Commander, J. P. Vernon

Sr. Vice Cmdr.. Warren Jefferies i

E. C. GREENE
• Real Estate

• Loans

• insurance

Phone 4281 —  Box 146 

SPEARM AN. TEXAS

PEUItVTON HOSPITAL 

A CLINIC

Dr. D. 11. Pearson, M. I». 
Res. Phone 5471

Perryton Hospital Phone 2171 
CLINIC PHONE S3«l

Come en eMckeT tet'a run 
Cor the range. Wa won't be 
able tobreathe in Utia place 
for awhile. 1 juat aaw the 
boat mixing aome more of 
bia diainfcctant Ha thinka 
the atronger the odor, the 
better it klUa grrma Why 
doaan't the boae wlae op? 
That atrong amaUlag. Irri
tating staff U  old fashionsd. 
■  he'd ewttch to German 
he eeeU de e better je b  
w ttbeet the dlaegrecabte 
part. Oermem U  made by— ' 

* ____ :-------------------------------*
Dr.  S a l s b u r y ' s

j
AIR CONDITIONERS 

SALES & SERVICE
For sorvico or reconditioning of 
any brand of air conditional saa 

1 Bill Shalby at Dubs TV Lab or 
Phona 4526. Wa ara daalara for 
Vornado rafrigaration unit* and 
Thompson evaporative cooler*.

W W W W V 1

Spearman Drug
Hansford Lodge 

1040
A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communication 
2nd. and 4th Monday 

of each month
J. K. Hicks. W. M.

A. L. Wilson. Jr Secretaiy

B. M. A.
I N S U R A N C E

ACCIDENT - HEALTH 
HOSPITAL A LIFE 
For Each Member 
of the Family

E. K. SNIDER
Spearman |

Ditching Service 
Sewer. Water and 

Foundations 

Willard McLarty
PHONE 2421

Perrvton, Texas

Gulf All Weather 

SERVICE
Featuring High Test 
Gulf Gas & Oil
Complete Servicing & 

Steam C leaning 
W ASH &GREASE 

Any Kind of Weather
ALLAN  BEASLEY 

LONE STAR SUPER 

SERVICE 

Gruver, Texas

Dr. D. E. Hackley
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

AND SURGEON 

McLain Bldg.

9:00 ------  12:00

1:30 ------ 5:30

Offica Phona — Residence Phona 

4851 5181

W A T E R  W E L L  C A S I N G  

* INCH WALL

N E W  IN STOCK USED

Panhandle Pipe & Supply Co.
W here The Pipe Comes From

111 W. 10th. St. ---------  Phone 63

Borger. Texas

Jr. Vice Cindr.,

Quarternaster, Johnnie Lee 

Chaplain, Dick Kilgore

Radiator Cleaning 

and Repairs

GLASS REPLACEMENT 

Body Shop and Painting

R. L. (Smoky) Huse

Spearman, Texaa

SANFORD HOSPITAL
AND CLINIC 

Perryton, Texaa

ROY K. SANFORD, M. D.
Pediatric* •

J. BLUFOP.D JOHNSON. M.D.» 
• General Surgery •

C. C. MONROE. M. D. • 
Obstetric* • General Practice < 

J. M. HENRY, M. D. 
Internal Medlcina

R. L. Kleeberger
M. D.

Physician
and

Surgeon
Medicine. 8urgery 

and
Obatetrlea

inn: • -12 a. m. —  I-1  p. ■ .  
CLOSED THURSDAYS 

Phones: Re*. 2181 Office 1781 
884 Mala Bt

Make Your Idle Money Work 

W here It Earns The Most. j

3 %
Insured Savings:. Federal Savings |

& Loan Insurance Corp.

First Savings & Loan Association*' j  

707 N. Main

Borger. Texas
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WILL J. MILLER, Editor and Publisher
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appear in the columns at Tha Spearman Reporter will be 
cted when called te the attention at tha management.

of the late Thirties, ami the 
huge crops oin the early 1940 s 
will soon make themselves felt 
In another five years, for instance 
the babies born in 1941 and 
1942 will be eighteen years old 
Some of them will have already 
entered the job market and 
others will be about ready to 
marry The resulting number of 
new families, will, therefore, be 
much larger

This, and the steadily grow 
ing population of the country, 
plus other factors, seems to in
sure a vigorous and expanding 
economy in our country' for de
cades

first quarter ol IH T
In view of the fact that over 

a thousand executives participat
ed in this survey, the views ex
pressed are of considerable signi
ficance and are reason for an 
optimistic outlook for business 
in 1955

Airlines Set 
Safety Record

Progress On 
Atomic Control

President Dwight D Eisen-,
bower recently told reporters in 
a news conference that his ad
ministration was opening a new J 
phase n negotiations with the
Soviet Union on atomic energy j 
The President’s announcement 
was significant and. since the 
President said he hoped the new 
phase would be more fruitful | 
than the first phase it might 
have great significance

The President said the new 
phase of talks with the Soviet 
Government would concern, a- 
mona other things, the possibi 
lity of developing atomic energy 
for civilian and peaceful use 
The Chief Executive also had en- 
couring words on his proposal 
to create an international atomic 
energy agency, although Rus
sian cooperation has not been 
all that the President had hop
ed

He told reporters recently 
however, that he was determined 
to get on with his international 
project, regardless of whether 
the Soviet Union finally decides 
to participate or not

The Soviet Government has 
shown some inclination to be 
more reasonable in efforts to 
create an atomic energy control 
agency, and the President s words 
must he considered an encourag- 
vear since Mr Eisenhower an 
ing sign It has been about a 
nounced to the world — around 
Christmas time — that he ai> 
making a sincere overture to the 
world to join m bis plan to con-

The Air Transport Association 
recently reported United States 
airlines which operate scheduled 

I runs over international routes 
! had completed twelve calendar 
months without a fatal accident 

Though foreign lines have ex
perienced fatal accidents in the 
last twelve months and though 
military craft crossing the ocean 
for the United States have been 

} involved in accidents these lines 
1 have completed scheduled runs 
over the international routes for 
a sear without a fatality This 
is. undoubtedly. a great safety- 
record

Although many people <JST
know It. the safety record o t V .  
S airlines operating oxer sched
uled overseas routes, including 

! runs over the ocean, have com
piled a safety record which ex
cels that of the domestic airlines 
In other words, it has been—in 
the past-safer to fly the ocean 
on l  S scheduled airlines than 
to make domestic hops over the 

I United States
Whether this record will con 

turn, we do not know but the 
latest report by the Air Trans
port Association on. absence of
fatalities for the last twelve 
months is certainly an encourag 
ing one for the international air
carriers

There are more books in the 
Library of Congress than there 
are in the British Museum.

First woman to fly was Mme 
Thible. a French opera singer in 
1784

iansfoed County, Thursday, April 14. IEB6 .. . .    —

WELCOME TO
Business Upturn 
Widely Predicted
by Dun and Bradstreet Inc, 
shows that a majority of busi
ness executives expect an in
crease in sales in the first quar
ter of 1953 Over fifty per cent 
of the executives queried ex
pected higher sales in the forth
coming quarter and over forty 
per cent expected larger net pro-

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

2 5 ,0 0 0  M ILES !
W H I T E  

Super Deluxe
Increass >our to* nuiaaga up to 
S3* with tins Whits Super Deluxe, 
built with 100$ cold rubber 
treads!

fits
Lower sales were expected bv 

only about thirteen per cent of 
those polled Another significant 
result of the survey is the ex
pectation—by a majority of the 
business executives queried—for 
larger inventories in the next 
quarter

The reduction in inventories by 
businesses has been one of the 
contributing factors to the re
cessionary period of the last 
twelve months It is only fair 
to report here however, that 
a larger number of replies ex
pected no appreciable change m 
inventories than the number ex
pressing the belief that inven-

UP TO 40 Percent trade-in allow
ance Plus old tiro and Fodoral 

Tax

BRAKE FLUID
HYDRAULIC ^  “  
NOW

I  CHIOM

S T O P LIG H T M OTO R O IL
LIST Its 
0U AIT

•  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 29th - 30th
•  PARADE 

•  RODEO
•  BARBECUE 

•  DANCES 
BAN DS-GIFTS

FUN FOR A ll •  ALL FOR F U N . . .

U. S. Cars 
In China

A LL  T IRES.
b a t t e r i e s . M y J i l lSEAT COVERS
i n s t a l l e d

FR EE
a t  w h i t e  s

m m B m rn

Hansford Abstract Compi 
Lyon Insurance Agency!

M A Y  A. I 9 4 U

I O  C  K  E  T

S l l  YOUR NEAREST O LD S L ' BI LE DEALER  ■

iH w y. 117
Coury Motor Co.

S pearm an, Texas

'■ A i  . , . L O O K  FOB OLD

\n ~ \

**r ********44t4+t****t



►d —  Mo si | 

Ot T h e m  H
"Knrlrt'll 

U po»-r pi* i f  
"bolter'.

<ing, e .4

_  5 prop-
t erty damage.
D. Last year (First three 

months, 1954) 8 killed; 
158 inured; $221,044.00

determined

In carrying out their basic du
ties of traffic law enforcement, 
the 29 patrolmen of the Amarillo 
District No. 5. composed of 26 
Panhandle Counties, performed 
the following activities during 
the month of March, 1955.

1. Number of traffic accidents 
investigated 95.

2. Total number of traffic ar
rests 614.
(a) Speeding arrests 251.
(b) DWI arrests 34.

3. Total number of warnings 
for Hazardous Violations 
1737.

4. Number of Safety Responsi
bility Police Demand Ord
ers 18.

5. Number of Investigations for 
Restoration of Driver’s Lic
ense 2.

6. Hours worked: Day 4,631 
Night 2.500

7. Miles traveled 75,341.
J W. Blackwell. Captain 
Texas Highway Patrol.

th sodium bisulfite is 
by eva» distribution

throughout the forage anduse  
of the proper amount, eight 
pound! to a ton of silage. Most 
farmers add the material from 
a hopper attached to a field har- 
vestor or blower on an upright 
silo, Burleson says.

« i C.0,t. . ° U reaUnK wiU vary from 51 to $1.25 per ton.
Sodium bisulfite does not re

place the use of molasses or 
ground grain, which make silage 
more palatable and nutritious. 
The chemical should not be used 

: in combination with either molass
es or grain, he adds

4 -

I James E. and Miriam A. Fer-

lhushanrt°f ^PXas wer‘‘ the husband and wife to be elected 
[governors of any state.

Hawaii is called the half-wav 
house of the Pacific. ” y

The Spearman Reporter 
Spearman, Texas 
Dear Mr Miller:

1 want to express appreciation 
for my copy of the Special Home 
Demonstration ssue of the Spear
man Reporter, and also say that 
I feel that you help our E 
tension agents there do their 
work better by publicizing good 
methods related to farming and

The first non-stop flight

*• “  • —■« - - i s r s  *  sat.isL.**' - *
Tuesday The li*ich which the
busmen* men served was excel jn a gun battle in Ranger, 
lent and a great help jn handling Texas, involving three men, each 
the «powd getting the delegates man took one shot and all three 
back to the meeting on time were killed.
Thanks for your part in it. _  . ,

Tennis was purely an amateur
Doris Leggitt

rinking. 
|oad —• 

Right

Sodium Bisuliite . . .  
A  Chemical Makes 
Smelling Silage

COLLEGE STATON _  Sodium 
bisulfite, a chemical commonly 
used to retard spoilage in foods, 
is being added to grass silage 
to improve its quality The chemi
cal Checks the bacterial fermen
tation of silage and results in a 
bright looking, sweet smelling 
product.

Texas dairymen who have tried 
the chemical report favorable re
sults. says R. E. Burleson, exten
sion dairy husbandman Its use 
is becoming widespread in states 
where dairymen depend heavily

1 V . $TEPH EN SO N  O W N BEY
e year when Children look for kittens on the 
md speaking of warmer days they tell me 

1 presperation and 10 percent inspiration 
r until you can see summer thunder shower 
i like to call little sheep clouds" because 

[the sky. they all follow like so many sheep 
. or maybe here, they're on their way to in- 
ig from numerous carbon plants and from 

have to be careful, tho, or they'd surely 
jng oil derrick don't you remember how 
1 you that little clouds bumped their heads, 
wn came the rain? All right, then, what do 

i  they tripped a toe?
[etwcen the Tri-City area and Spearman the 
J out, fat and envious for sunshine, their 

Lpth. and beginning to ripple as winds cross
r up here ag the wheat grow* even before 

how long h jJ  it been since yma were out
s be picnic weather days just made for 

I p  rklea md maf\be n chocolate cup cake with 
I there arc places for hike<{ and kodaks >ou 

are you? And a few of the farmers and 
i to ride. The jeep has not completely re-

I  about that Southwest f in d  that sifted dust 
dered washing hanging on the line the other 

but aren’t you glad there wasn't an earth 
^thcsline poles down on your head there'd 

s and mortar falling on your brand new Eas

aster, do you know how Easter was bom? 
E A S T E R

krple upon the brown hill 
ting in prayer;

bJwhite cross
prence there.V the brow of the hill 
fhite angles cried.

1 low on dark Calvary 
f  Savior died. 

rping upon the brown hill 
|*s searched for Him there;
|jter was given from Heaven.
|re lifted in prayer, 
r a white cross . . .
I her there;

king upon a brown hill,
I  in her prayer.

|s. a proud crucifix 
1 dawn.

i and spoke of His love, 
was born.

nice Easter . . . and that you) weren't a bad egg 
. . you looked terrih^ sweet with your 

ister parade . . . does your .heart have a new 
i Spring season? . . . and can that new leaf 
o turn be noticed, or does ft take printers ink

pic that women were one-fourth heart and three- 
:ourse I'd like to see him make-up with a wo-

t time of year for the beginning of beauty, 
s a rainy violin.

ling in the rhythm

■ beauty, Spring come! early this year: 
• early this year, 

f melted suddenly, 
morning
! buds on the pussy - willow tree.

I quickly 
pinshine 
I  sky smiled

lifted (

5 came early this year:
|the beauty that earth~can see,
I was sudden happiniss everywhere—  
- for me.

T H E  M E N A G E R I E  
NNA V. STEPHEN SO N  O W N BEY

s there were four little kitties
Indness, Don't Care( and Witty. 

1 thiI always found bad things to do; 
f  tried for many a mile 

Ike good Witty could w t̂h a smile 
T time there were four little puppies,

, I Can't, and I Won't.
F talked awful and made people frown;

s unfriendly and let people down: 
f  was shabby with no cfcihce from the atart;
! was the one who broke people's hearts. /  
e careless and play the day thru, 
s naughty with bad things to do;
1 English with spitting and yelps; 0 1  f
it can and willingness helps V  IV

>uld profit from God all the while 
I sweet and kind with a smile.

sport until 1926.

Jack Earl, the "Texas Giant. was in Mexico when it was
is the tallest man in the world: founded but the Rio Grande
feet, six and one-half inches. changed its course, placing the 

town on the American side.

A quarter horse is so called: 
because of its speed over a short , The rubber plant, or guayl^ 
distance, usually a quarter of a hills near Odessa, Texas, jagged 
Mile. , streaks of glass are formed.

_______  . /— _____________ .

WELCOME TO

And Spearman

Friday and
•  BIG PARADE SA1URDAY, APRIHOth 

Street Carnival AH Through The Celebration
•  BANDS - BANDS - BANDS - GAIORE

April 2 9 - 3 0 t h
11 n

t'.i |w to >ln*!q «d [C , e n - IT

Dances At Community Building, Spearman
A Rea! Old Fashioned Barbecue, Noon 30th 
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p m. 

FUN FOR ALL •  ALL FOR F U N . . .  
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Consumers Sales Co.
_  «  J  n  Q U O T H A  V i l A  SO I HUT
Your Farmer

_  H IT W 0 1 J1 ABusiness •4 IMb F



Om  Way
“ Are you saving any money 

system’ "
since you started your budget 

"Sure, by the time I get it 
straightened out every evening, 

. it s too late to go anywhere "

gives * 
d be heeded 
His area who 
out into the 

Hide the pur- 
, is to Rive 
jusands using

who pi®n
, a few facts
rcrv favorable
y  In a large 
th the source 
for irrigation 
we note thal 

S included >* 
of large sup 

totality "
'  of the fact 
! article are a

world To Celebration Apr,Inviting
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 1 p.m. 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

FUN FOR ALL •  ALL FOR F U N . . .  
Street Carnival All Through The Celebration 
®  BIG PARADE SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 
•  BAN DS-BAN DS-BAN DS-GALO RE

Before

©  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N
•  BIG PARADE SATURDAY, APRIL 30th 
Street Carnival All Through The Celebration
•  BANDS-BANDS-BANDS-GALORE 
Dances At Community Building, Spearman 
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p.m.

FUN FOR ALE •  ALE FOR F U N . . .  
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

S P E A R M A N  S I E A K  H O U S E

greatest 
inlv and « 

Mr Wil 
make the
>re drillin

the rspacit 
iimuniiv 
frs of local 
^nation on 
w«*ll piimt*' 

j ft. winter 
lucknes* of

C H A M B E R S  D R Y  G O O D S  CO
i State Boa 
to in Aust
■ater-table
| wells
to a test h«t
Cm .  well 
wamble to i

Thera will bs plenty of whiskers the beard of a real he-man who 
at the Spearman Calebration. was at tho last celebration.
These young ladies, are stroking

•  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 29th - 30Hi 
©  BANDS - BANDS - BANDS - GALORE 
®  BIG PARADE SATURDAY, APRIL 30lh 
Street Carnival All Through The Celebration 
Dances At Community Building, Spearman 
A Real Old Fashioned Barbecue, Noon 30!h 
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p.m.
S P P E A R M A N  D R U G  C O M P A N Y  

Your Rexall Drug Store

©  S P E A R M A N  C E L E B R A T I O N  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY APRIL 29th - 30th 
Rodeo-Each Afternoon Beginning At 2 p.m. 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE 

FUN FOR AIL •  A ll FOR F U N . . .  
B E R R Y  S C L E A N E R S

1



___ = t

H e p u t t e

ounty Favored As 
Irrigatio nWater 
Reported Recently
Fr r *  Spearman Ready 
ancp conn For Celebration
1® “ Invest!- Eleven celebration committees 
gate." I ire  busv with their final plans 
interesting j for another big celebration for 

gives a lot | this year. The Rodeo for this 
be heeded year promises to be the best one 

s area who vet. The Rodeo committee looked 
mt into the at several bunches of stock be- 

hile the pur- fore contracting with Morris Ste- 
ia to give vens from Silverton, Texas Wil- 

sands using son Buchanan and “Cotton John" 
who plan will be the announcers this year 

i few facts The barbecue committee is 
y favorable working out final plans for feed- 
In a large ing all the visitors and local 
the source people on Saturday. April 30th 

irrigation This committee is making quite 
note that a name for themselves with their i 

included in barbecue They fed four hundred 
* Home Demonstration Club mem

bers and agents on April 12 at 
the Community Building, and 
from all the comments that were 
heard, they did a wonderful job 

The old timers reunion will 
be held again this year at the | 
Joe Trayler Ford building. Any
one who was in Hansford in 
1900 or before will be given free 
passes to th? rodeo and barbe 
cue The Twentieth Century Club 
sponsors this Reunion and they 
will have ribbons for each per 
son registering for 1900 or be 
fore This ribbon is free pass 

i Registration is between the hours 
of the things ! °* A  M to 2 30 ! ’ M
water sunplv. . „

1 The Dance Committee has a 
contract with the West Texas 
Collegians from Canyon to play. 

S T "  "  for the two dances to be held 
on April 29th and 30th This 
orchestra is composed of West 
Texas State College students and 
includes young men from Spear
man Joe Mack Hill, Lester Mun 
day. Eddie Bowman and Larry 
Jim Sparks Thu orchestra has 
played in Spearman before and 
were well received so we are 
assured of some good music for 
our dances

The Home Demonstration Clubs 
of Hansford County will hold 'pen 

(the capacity of house in 'th e  Womble Building 
" ,,r just North of the Panhandle
f local wells Furnjture Mart. They will serve 

ma*ton on how free lemonade, coffee and dough- 
» « l l  pumps per nuU fron) g :30 \  M to 2 P M 
lift, winter sta on Saturday April 30th 
ickness of p r o ----------- 0-----------

T. V. Program
Cotton John featured the 

Spearman delegation over T V . 
on Channel 4. at 8:30 p m , Sat
urday. Speakers from Spearman 
told about the coming Celebra
tion, and those attending watch
ed the actual filming of the pro
gram. Several Spearman citizens 
attended the T. V. Program.
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Mystery Farmjof County

large sup- 
uality ” 

of the facts 
article are as

Before

You Irri- 
Associate Edi- 

the May is- 
Farmer 

investing heav- 
make a detail- 

wbetber nr

(3) soil ferti- 
. f t )  cost. (6» 
‘-.in? method of 
igning <

be irrigated, 
crops. (11)! 

12 insect con- 
control. (14) 

(15) labor re

ere a test im- 
pplv and oual- 

Mr Wilborn 
make the fol- 

drilling a

Don't Stumble 
Over Derricks 
In Back Yard

Hansford Area 
Featured In 
Farm Magazine

Two articles that feature Hans*

Hare is the first of the mystery farms or riantrord county. Luos ovor mis picture 
end if you can positively identify this farm, bring your copy of tho paper to the 
Reporter office or phono tho offico. If you ere correct end the first to identify tho 
mystory term you will receive a year's subscription to tho Reporter. For tho owner 
of this farm, wo have a wonderful mounted photo of tho farm. Just call at tho offico 
and wo will present you this picture tree of charge. At tho time you call, wo want 
to ask you for information about your farm and homo or ranch, so that wo can 
write e feature story for next weeks paper. This s^ry together with another mystery 
farm picture will appear on a page being sponsored by a limited number of 
Spearman Merchants.

Polio Vaccinations
Last week, 227 Hansford Coun

ty children received their first 
inoculation of the Salk Polio 
Vaccine. There were approximate
ly 242 eligible children 
first and second grades 
schools in this county We are 
quite encouraged by the large 
percentage of the children receiv
ing the vaccine, and trust that
the parents of those children Just a little exagerated. ....... _  n
who were not permitted for one the Evelyn Guthrie No 1 Stando- ford" and Hansford county * f™  
reason or another to take ad- lin well is virtually in the back folk are to appear in the May 
vantage of this preventive mea yard of Spearman This well is isslu, of lh„ Progressive Farmer 
sure will see to it that they re- down well below 3 000 fee), since a national magazine! A large 
ceive the vaccine from their own the second string of casing was ohoto of County Agent BlU Gold. 
fa," ' ' y d<* * o r , , # _  *et Sunda> at the deP‘ h o i 3’00° ston and Wheat Producer Joe

The Medical teams of Doctors feet Smith appears ,n the article, Tip,
and Nurses who staffed the vac- Folk in Spearman are especial- .......................
cination clinic* were very grate- ly interested in this well and 
ful to the groups of ladies who the Grace Hale No 1, Humble
gave their volunteer services t o 1 well just a few miles West of 

j this cause, and to the parents the Guthrie well
; who all cooperated so well No one seems to be able to

However, there might be
lay of about one week in giving famous Boyd well turned out to 
the second scheduled injection be one of the largest in the
of the vaccine to these children world and a mile south a well
It has been reported to the Coun- turns out dry and abandoned
ty Health Officer that due to In the same neighborhood, the 
the great number of children Romv Tomlinson well looks
who were inoculated and the bit shy, according to street
shortage of vaccine in some areas mors . but we are not giving ers, and researchers are given in 
for this purpose, we may have up on real production for Romy 'he article "Panhandle Wheat
to delay the second injection Tomlinson YET. Roundup" in the May issue of
by about one week Since we had Incidentally while you are a- The Progressive Farmer maga- 
planned, on previous information, voiding the oil derricks don't j  zine
to give the second injections on stump your toe on the new R.
May 4th and 5th, this notice is ! L. McClellan irrigation well just 
published this week so that an I west of the R. R Tracks.

on Panhandle Wheat Growing.
This article deals with dis* 

eases, insects and weed control 
in wheat at the Top of Texas 

Printed below is a short sum-,, ,u  ®“  vw p e .« icu  gu i ; iu  uiic seems iu  »e  auie iu  , lL . . ... , .
However, there might he a de- set a patern for production The ‘,ry of the article We advise aU 

----- * ---- , , . ..K . - to read this item in the May is
sue of the National Farm Maga-

Tip* On Panhandle Wheat 
Growing

Wheat growing tips from Pan- 
i handle farmers, agricultural work-

Morse Student Wins 
1st In Regional

State Board of 
Austin to 

fcater-table reces- 
[  wells
b a test hole be- 

i a well. This 
-b le  to a mini

sample and have 
determine salt 

The state 
Station. Texas, 

for 83 00

h School
l  M av 7*8 Miss Carolyn Womble. senior
1 High School in Morse High School, and daugh- 
r the Seniors, ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wom- 
Stinnett May ble, won first place in Shorthand 

.nances will be- in Class IB, Interscholastic I^a- 
n each dav gue Regional Contest held in
ire as follows: Lubbock April 23.
II Riding. Bare-' Miss Womble won the honor
ing, and Ribbon of attending the Regional meet.

after winning first in the Dis
tend place trop- trict meet held previously in Sun 
en e»ch day fo r . ray April 1. She won Regional. 
> will also be a with a score of 97.7 percent on 

* md Cowboy piv- accuracy She will go to State
dav May R The meet to be held in Austin May 
) for each event 7th.
be taken at Wm Miss Edna Vaughn, daughter 
surance Agencv of Mr and Mrs Eddie Vaughn, 
11 be 12:00 each and a Morse Sophomore, who 

won first place in Typing at the 
you must be a District, also represented

school at the Lubbock meeting.
a previous Rodeo 
~f 8Ui, 8:00 p. m

ernoon there will 
away in which 

ve to he present 
will be sold by

•Iso be a Rodeo 
May 8th, who will 

i gold loving cup 
y will be allowed 

To be eligible 
this event you 

~ed by a business 
pay an entry fee

show is being 
orris Stephens of

unexplained delay will not come 
unexpectedly. Please note well: 
If we receive the Polio vaccine 
in time to give the second in
jection on the original dates. 
May 4th and 5th. we will do so. 
Otherwise, they will be given 
one week later—On May 11th 
and 12th, provided we get the 
vaccine by that time. There

Report On 
Drilling

in the
________________ ______ ___________ ... _ Wilmeth, sec. 19. blk ! that P
no danger in this delay nor is P, H&GN sur drilling below 6910 j ton aPf- 
there any possible chance of the Coats Drilling No. 1 Miller 
vaccine being ineffective if the Estate, sec 5, blk 2, PSL sur

R. C Chase, who farms W  
acres in Hansford County, is 
using ? « » '  . . . .
weed 1 
Borascu 
but ma 
bout fi- 

I Norr:
I at the 
j researci

1 K *9**4.

injections are delayed as much 
as four weeks between injections 

Information was also received 
that the Vaccine for use by pri
vate physicians in their offices 
will be available between May 15 
and May 30th. This is tentative 
and depends on regional demand 
and ability of the manufacturing 
Drug Houses to supply the vac
cine. Their first committments 

| are to the National Foundation 
for the 1st and 2nd grade school 
children.

set casing at 7490WOC
Cities Service No. 1-C Brillhart, 

sec 24. blk. 45. H&TC sur loca
tion. 15 mi. N & 3 mi. E Spear
man. PD 7500

Sharpies Oil & Baker-Taylor 
No 1-B Ralston, sec. 98, blk. 45. 
H&TC sur present total depth
7591, waiting on orders

Sharpies Oil & Baker-Taylor 
No. 1 Tomlinson Gas Unit, sec 3. 
blk. 2. SA&MG sur. drilling below 
6650

Sharpies Oil & Baker-Taylor
There will be announcements No. 1 Harvey Gas Unit, sec 

in this paper from time to time blk, 2, SA&MG sur. spudding 
on the progress being made in Sharpies Oil 
this direction.

R. L. Klceberger. M. I 
County Health Officer.

Eighth Grade Had 
Banquet Saturday

THE BATTLE OF ADOBE WALLS
By Margaret Kirk

Painting by Gwvnfrvd Jonas Lackey
The Battle of Adobe Walls was fought June 28, 1874 about twenty-five miles 

south of Spearman, Texas, in the Canadian River ‘brakes’. Quanah Parker, son of 
Cynthia Ann Parker, a white woman, together with several other Indian chieftains 
led 700 of their braves, in full war dresj against 28 white buffalo hunters and a white 
woman, Mrs. William Olds.

Just about the time the Indians were coming in for their pre-dawn attack, the 
old cottonwood ridgepole of the saloon split making a loud sharp noise. This awaken 
ed the hunters who hurried outside to see what the noise was about. They dis
covered the approaching Indians, otherwise they would have been massacred while 
sleeping The Indians were so near, their shadowy forms were visible. Two men 
dashed to the stockade and store and quickly distributed the 2000 rounds of am- 
unition they had brought for the hunt. All hands took battle places and prepared 
to defend the fort, a defense which turned out to last for many hours.

The Indians killed all the hunters’ horses, while a pet crow, mascot of the fort, 
flitted from building to bushes screaming his protest, without so much as losing a 

feather!

The hunters suffered only four casualties. The Shadier brothers, freighters, were 
scalped as they slept in their wagon and Billy Tyler w m  killed by an enemy 
bullet while trying to sight an enemy target through a stockade crack. Mr. William 
Olds accidently met death on the 5th day when his gun fired as he was leaving 
a lookout, atop the saloon They were buried in a single unmarked grave, ex
cept William Olds who was buried separately.

Mr Henry Lease volunteered to try to maneuver his way through the enemy 
lines and get word to Dodge City, Kansas, nearest place they could hope to get 
help from. Meantime hunters from surrounding plains drifted in slowly increas
ing the forces at the fort. The Indian losses were so great, and so m a n y ° th* 'r 
horses killed, that they gave-up and fled before any mam body of reinforce
ments reached the Adobe Walls Fort.

Mrs. Grace M. Hale 
Burial Rites 21st

Mrs Grace Melville Hale. 21.

Baker-Taylor 
No. 1 Cox Gas Unit, sec 9 blk,
2, SA&MG sur. drilling below

i /v, . a . _  - mers also like Blackhull, TenmaSharpies Oil & Baker-Taylor and Bluc Jacket varieties som
growers like the beardless

per acre will give effective con
trol of greenbugs.

Clyde Carruth, Gray County, 
says: “A good rain is the best 
cure in the world for the brown 
mite."

Blacktip fungus lowered the 
grade of 1954 wheat in Hansford
County, according to County A  
gent Bill Goldstein. He said one 
test showed 5.1 per cent damaged 
kernels The seed may be treatec 
to prevent contaminating the nex 
crop.

There is a fairly wide choici 
of wheat varieties in the Pan 
handle. R. C Chase, Hansfori 
County, says Commanche is a fin' 
dry land wheat but Wichita is bet 
ter for irrigation. Potter Count. 
Agent Gene Southall reports fai

! No. 1 O’Donnell, sec, 81, blk. 45.
H&TC sur. flowed 2.500MCF gas,
nerforation*; 7UK.72IW W in *  ,,e* bUt ,heS5 1™ *“ *  P«Or mil

1 Betty, sec, 24, blk , CIF Co. member of one of the first famt- • -aox
lies to settle in the Panhandle. | ^  Present total depth -425. 
died Tuesday April 19 in the |waitm*  on cable tools.
Perryton Hospital. She had been
ill for a long time. Funeral serv- H O U te  U l  P a r a d e  
ices were conducted April 21 in O i fm r M a H  C - m
the First Methodist Church. Spear- ' ■ ' f l a n g e d  t O T & O l .  
man, with Rev Aubrey Haynes, 
pastor, and Rev Cecil Ottinger.
Gruver pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Hansford Cemetery.

Mrs Hale’s parents, the late 
Mr and Mrs. Mel Wright, moved 
to the Panhandle from Missouri 
in 1877. Mrs. Wright returned to 
Missouri, traveling by wagon to 
Dodge City, and from there by 
train to Lee’s Summitt, Mo., for 
the birth of the daughter. Grace 
Melville, in October 1883 

i The Wright family lived at Mo- 
betie, then on Moore’s Creeks 

! before thev moved to Hansford 
County in 1887. Mr Wright was a 
rancher and president of the Na
tional Bank at Old Hansford. Mrs. 

i Wright was postmistress.

ing wheat. Concho, Westar, 
Triumph are also accepted var
eties.

Olen Chambers. Manager of 
Chamber of Commerce, announc
ed this week that the route of 
the parade had to be changed 
from the original plans. They had 
the parade routed into the street 
where the men will be preparing 
barbecue for the noon meal.

The parade will assemble at 
the School house. From the 
school house, the line of march 
will proceed east down 5th Ave
nue to Bernice St. Then north 
on Bernice street to the Court 
house square; around the Square 
north, then on down main street.

The division which includesi , ______ „
pets, dolls, and costume section _________________
of the parade, which is for the ,___ i w y r U *

r _____  jkidd.es. will assemble in back V ^ O S p e l M e e t i n g  A t
Mrs. Hale attended High school j of the Court House and a place G r U V e r  C h u r c h  

in El Reno, Okla., Tyler College will be made for them when the Jhe Church of chrigt in G. 
at Tyler, Texas and Thomas j parade comes by. ver will begin a gospel meetu
School for Girls at San Antonio. All prizes for the parade win- next L0rc|s day, May 1st, chur'
She taught in Hansford County r.ers will be awarded immediately i leaders announced today ~ ~
rural schools for seven years following the parade. These w ill' Smith, evangelist, of ‘

will do the preaching

Morse Students 4th place in senior declamation. | Attend FB Clinic

; rural schools for seven _ . ____  _____ ___
before her marriage to S. B. Hale, be awarded in front of the Court 

! a pharmacist at Guvmon. Okla. j house.
------ They were married in 1907 and

. . . .  „ _____ _ i ° ‘ hers representing Morse m ^  A m a r i U o  M d l .
The eighth grade of Spearman I ^ V i n  H o n o r s  | the meet were u

school held its annual Banquet VAUGHN AND WOMBLE l Tommy Womble, Frank Pittman,
in the high school gymnasium TURE FIRST IN ™ ,*ING _ Johnny Clifton, Kay 
Saturday April 23 at 7:30. in a SHORTHAND AT 1-B INTER, 
setting representing beautiful i SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE MEET 
Hawaii. Miss Carolyn Womble^ da“ 6h-

Supt W W Smith gave the j ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
invocation. Waitresses from the ble and

__________ Wom-
i senior at Morse High

seventh grade served a delicious School, won first place in short- 
meal prepared by the mothers. hand at the District 1-B Inter-

During the dinner hour, Don j scholastic League Meet at Sun- 
Pool, Master of ceremonies, an-j ra-v on APnl 1 
nounced the following numbers: , Miss Edna Vaughn, 

piano solo by Mary Frances
Vernon A flute solo by Carolyn 
Collard with piano accompaniment 
of Carol Ann Jarvis A vocal 
duet by Elaine Blackburn and 
Elaine Crawford, and a violin 
solo by Jerry Sparks accompanied 
by Teddy Sparks.

Following the banquet, the 
class and its guests enjoyed some 
stunts directed by Bob Hartman. 
Dancing was enjoyed until eleven.

The class is grateful to the

lHll, ......      daguhter
of Mr and Mrs Eddie W. Vaughn 
and a Sophomore at Morse High 
School, won first place in typ
ing.

Also placing in the events were 
Elaine Kelly. 4th place in story 
telling, Wayne Board. 4th place 
in Junior Boys Declamation; Lila 
Schick and Sue Leverton. 4th 
place in 5th and 6th grade spell- 
ing; Carolyn Womble and Sally 
Cook. 5nd place in high school 
spelling; Deraid Chisum, 2nd

extemporaneous speak-mothers, sponsors and all who ] place ... ww-harHcnn
- this evening so enpnyablr mg; and David Lee Ku hard-son.

Leverton, 
Robbie Gibblin, Josie Coffee, Beth 
Blankenship. Sally Cook, Sid 
Board, Bob Karr, and Billy Stat-

REBA ANGLIN 
Morse, Texas

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Spearman. Texas

11:00 a. m. Sermon. “The Condi
tion of A Happy Life” 

7:30 p. m. Dr. J Edmund Kirby 
will preach and at the 
close of the service hold 
the Quarterly Conference.

Every person can be happy. 
You arc cordially invited to at
tend the services of the Church. 
Come, worship God with us.

Aubrey C. Haynes, Minister

Mr and Mrs Tat Neilson, who 
spent the winter months in Wes
laco, Texas, are back at their 
home in Spearman.

There was a Farm Bureau 
Clinic held Monday in Amarillo 
for the purpose of training Coun
ty Farm Bureau personnel on 
current policies and organization 
procedures.

Stanley Garnett, Director, con
ducted this meeting. He was as
sisted by Odell Frazier, field man 
and Billy Patterson. Area super
visor.

60 Farm Bureau leaders and 
service representatives from the 
19 organized counties in Dis
trict One were present. Similar 
clinics are being conducted 
throughout the state.

Delon Kirk, Hansford county 
Secretary, and Don Knox, county 
Service Agent, also attended this 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs Jess Womble 
spent Sunday in Hughton, Kansas 
visiting their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Womble and Linda.__________

moving to Deming ™., c .
they lived for a short time be McMlllOXl MlSSlOIl 
fore coming to Old Hansford 
where Mr. Hale opened a drug 
store. He operated the store in 
Old Hansford until 1919, when the 
railroad built to Epearman; he 
then operated his store in Spear
man until his death in 1939.

After her husband’s death, Mrs.
Hale assisted a son Wright Hale, 
in operating the Lyric Theatre, 
which they have owned and oper
ated these many years.

She was active in Women's So
ciety of Christian Service in the 
Methodist church, belonged to 
the Order of the Eastern Star, 
was a member of the Dahlia Flow-, 
er club and a charter member 
of the 20th Century Study club.

She is survived by two sons:
Seldon B. Hale of Gruver, and 
Wright Hale of Spearman; a 
granddaughter, three grandsons 
and two sisters: Mrs. R. W. Mor- 

Spearman, and Mrs. T. S.
Me Murry of Normanna, Texas and 
a host of friends.

Rev Calvin Springer, Pastor 
of the Union church of this city, 
will start a Revival in the McMil
lan Church this Sunday night. 
This community church is locat
ed 16 miles east and one mile 
south of Spearman.

Recently Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Fullbright have started this new 
Mission church in this commun
ity, with Mrs. Fullbright as pas
tor. They have regular services 
throughout the week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fullbright invites everyone 
to come out to these Revival 
services. Everyone is corially wel
comed. Services start each even
ing at 8:00 p. m.

earman Ready Fo r Celebration
Grace Melville Wright was born 50 years

in Lee Summitt, Mo. October 2. 
1883, and departed this life April 
19, 1955. She was converted in 
1902 in a Camp Meeting at Old 
Hansford gnd has been an active 
Christian and a, member of the 
Methodist Church for more than

iiay isi, enur 
today R. P^j 
of Spearm j 

ling and Cly j
Barber, agriculture teacher 
Gruver will direct the singii^ 
On Sundav. Bible school will 
gin at 10:00 a. m. and worsl 
is conducted from 10:50 ur* 
11:50. At night, on Sunday 
training class is conducted fr 
6:00 p. m. until 6:45 p. m. i 
lowed by worship at 7:00 p. J 
During the week services v 
be conducted daily at 10:00 a 
and each night at 8:00.

The Gruver church considft 
itself fortunate in obtaining i f  
services of R. Paul Smith V 
this week. The evangelist «  
for a number of years identify 
with a chain of variety stores^ 
manager and was quite i 
ful in business before" devot 
full time to preacKing. He 
incorporated many of the j  
ciples of business into the v 
of the church with coasider 
success. If you live in the < 
ver area you are most cordi 
invited to attend this r * 1" 
meetings.

Mrs. W. A. Simmons is v 
ing frieneb in Amarillo 
She plans an extended visit 
tour, to Lubbock, and Otl



Lion Program
Grover and

Helen Taylor 
Wins First

he float with the aid of Mrs 
Elzie Vanderburg.

*  * * .  a .  i - i  o .  X ” ™
v «..r w,,m„ a  Haven of Fartners will nave a cnanc*

s ! ; « , -  - « r r . h ,  . . .  interMt « .  (hr l.<~« ^
UK p roem s  » .n >  bulor. tto  T M l m t  a4J  
Medlin HD Club April 22 Mrs County A f « *  « J *  1“  "

“ w °t  *“ h- ,“‘ * *
h RnH was answered with authorities on the above men Betty Whitson of Spearman gave

h-M ■—* «■“ >7ri ‘u“ , c U b ” “ iznsS'* K f E .
h°M^dames present included The meeting will start at 3 00 held ,t the 11 D. Club rooms 
James SDarksP Jack Whitson, p m at the courthouse and will Tuesday noon
John* T ru S * Robert Novak, o ! be over at 10 00 p m First on The two high ranking and
L WiUiinu Virgil Hull. Frank the program will be a field trip talented members of 4-H flute
L r ^ T  Uotemove and the for an irrigation study Then 0f this county gave a rial de-
£ * " * . *  tptergrove ana ^  6;00 or 6 30 the remainder monstration on the value and

Johnie Close will be hos- of the meeting will start at the u„  hf electricity on the farms
less for the next meeting of Steak House Dining room with ,n Hansford county. A chart quiz

T v  6 a supper to be served Each man lajk carried - n between Miss
the club on May 6 "  up his own check Whitson and Mr Beck dustrat

This will be an informal meet- ed the value and use of electrt 
ing and everyone will be given city in every department of farm- 
a chance to get all his questions mg and ranching j
answered Gram Sorghum varie- Truly the chart prepared by 

I ties. Irrigation application, and the youngsters, and the informal 
The Henry Moen family had practices will be dis- discussion was outstanding

Sunday dinner with Mr and Mrs cussed The two 411 club members
Krnest Hull. ________ o-----------  will N fM M l  B W fM I county at

Mr, I W N  S»«n " * * “  -  « " « * •  ** l £ T L " S S k  “  ' *  “ *  “her sister Mrs Wendell Heneau Equalisation of Spearman Inde- canyon this week
and family, in Colorado pendent School District.

The Jodie Knuds.m family had Notice is hereby given that Ver 
Sunday dinner in the Clifford non crooks. Ray Moore and Rue
Stedje home Sanders, appointed as a Board v f l  pTrArTof Carls

of Fmiilization bv the Spearman and Mr and Mrs 1 arker ot vari
Mr and Mrs Elmer Jensen are "T Dlstn£  Hans. had N V . and Pat Kenney of

m their home here a while from *"?ep imtv T,.xas wln convene Dalhsrt. were week end guesU of

OSLO NEWS

BLODGETT NEWS
James Kenney

their home at Orfordville. Wise « « «  ^ 5o { on Sat- Mr and Mrs John Kenney
Mr and Mrs Harold Stavlo of M, v at the High Mr Rookie Fuller. Steamboat

J ?

,4nu" uu“  Mr and Mrs Harold Mavto oz ~  “  • t the Hlgh Mr Rockie
v« u 1 .  Tavior senior stu Mrs Jaraes Bnllhart *ave a Sunday are the proud parents -,a> • Spearman Springs. Colo. Charles Dietrich.

, ^  “  w a T l i i  High School, demonstration on how to fix of a new boy. Samuel Victor. a s q u ir e d  by Article No! Mr and Mrs Frank Dietrich of
wwi 1st place in the book keeping belu for our dresses Congratulations! supplemented by Article Apache. Okla. and Mr and Mrs
contest held at Panhandle A and Refreshments of cakes and Gene and Jimmy Johmon M- ^  279,PPof ,he revited t .vU George Dietrich of Perryton.

the past week vandy were served to Shirley tended the boy scout ^am pm tnt .,atues of ,he state of Texas. for visited in the home of their aunt
. w i  ...mioeted B<*k. Mar'  Brill hart. Karen over the weekend at Black Mesa e o{ receiving the as- Mrs J M Blodgett last week.

^  . .____ Crain. Bertha Hntrekin. Edith in the western part of the Okla- icssI^e„ [Wllits or .books of the Henry Fuller and Mrs Bob
assessor of said district for ex- Archer. Mrs Sena King and son

non. correction, equiliza- *»>»■ King, were visitors in the
appraisement and approvel. Blodgett home Sunday

212tc Mr and Mrs Claude Stowe 
p  r  Tales Secretary and daughters and Mr and Mrs. 

will rnU»  help w, of refuge* Europe. C C“ “ ' 
help decorate the Shoes’ is the story o \Mlliam 

Carey, missionary to India. No 
BFTTY RILEY admission charge, but a free-will.

Reporter offering will be taken Refresh ;
Q________  j ments will be served and every- j

one is welcome.

College.

S T V Z S f e  Cram. Bertha Entrekin. Edith ,n the western part 
in the contest. ^  d ' Entrekin Hersheline Ooley. Bet- homa panhandle
iahoma. ty. Jo Sutherland. Sandy Stump. Next Sunday night. May
r . .T ^  w L T L ^ ^ e p m l  Davida Vanderburg. Betty Whit- 7:30 o’clock, in our parish hall.
Bdy W« I  “  aPulle ' • V ’ ' H.,-h,r..- n Mrs Bril our young people will show two
i f  S S r - f ' ^ S S J T  S  'hart and Mrs Vanderburg movies Let U. L ive ’ in a^story
School and teacher Gene Head W e

can get to

Lone Star 
4-H Club

e S-a- 4-H [ M  M l  — ------°— ----—
«ib hv.iv- Apm  13 Equity Stockholders

Board of Trustees 
Spearman Ind.

"NOTICE Mr and Mrs John Kenney
Notice is hereby given, that landed the College Rodeo 

the Commissioners Court, in and PAMC Thursday evening 
11 for Hansford County. Texas, w ill, The Claude Stowes visited

The meeting is to be held in the convene as a Board of Equiliza- the Robert Novak home Tuesday

1 pa- of the Spear A meeting of stockholders of holders of Equity m the Spear- 
L-ati .n April 20-30th the Spearman Equity will be held man area are invited to attend, 

r M ilting Thtlllui evening tonight Thursday Sandwiches and coffee will be 
how to f ix ' \pnl 2Bth. beginning at 7:30 sOrved

SL
SfCKTUB TIUSUIU S E flU■ ■ ----------  . Tho kind 0/ tervf’ee you get on lotnothing you buy

' FEDEML LAND BAKK LO M S it important and oHon moouirot Hi v»loo to yoa.

There i i  much to be comidered about the Services rendered on "Land Bank 
Loans' such as landing abstracts, releasing parts of the security, and agreeing to oil 
and gas leases. These services and many others to member borrowers of our associa
tion have proved most important.

E. N. Richardson
?(/« wou/J L L  lo uff you mere a Lout tLm. Secretary - Treasurer

Womble Building 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

W E S T E R N  W E A R

Just received new shipment of Western 
Shirts, Western Hats, Belts and many 

other items.

SHIRTS, Priced From S4.95 up

HATS, Priced From . $2.50 up

BELTS, Priced From $1.50 up

QES, Priced From $1.00 up

BOATS, Priced From $26.50 up

Dahl - Graham 
Vows Exchanged

GRUVER • April 17, 1955
j Nuptial vows were repeated by 
1 Miss Viola Dahl, daughter of Mr 
! and Mrs Peter A Dahl, and 
j Bennie Odell Graham, son of 
j Mrs Earl Davis of Amarillo Tex- 
as Pastor J P. Knudson officiat- 

, ed the double-ring ceremony by 
candlelight in the home of the 
brides parents with the arrange
ment of baskets of pink and white 
gladioli

Orville Hill, cousin of bride, 
and Elmo Dahl, brother of bride, 
served as candlelighters

‘‘0 Perfect Love" was sung by 
Orville Hill and Elmo Dahl ac
companied by Miss Louise Kund- 
on.

Miss Louise Kundson played 
the traditional wedding mareh.

Maid-of-honor was Miss Adelina, 
Dahl, sister of bride, wore a 
dress of light green lace over 
taffeta and carried a bouquet of 
white carnation center with pink 
roses.

Fred Dahl, brother of bride, I 
was best man

The bride given in marriage' 
by her father, wore a waltz length 
gown of French hand-cl.pped 
Chantilly lace and nylon tulle j 
over satin, fashioned with a fitted 
bodice which buttoned down the 
back with satin covered buttons, 
a low round neckline and long 
■iMTes came to point- over the 
hands Her fingertip veil of ny
lon tulle was attached to a rrown ' 
of tulle and lace trimmed with 
seed pearls and carried 
quet of pink roses. She carried; 
out the tradition something blue, 
borrowed, new and old

Mrs. Dahl, mother of bride, 
wore a blue nylon dress with 
black accessories and Mrs Davis, 
mother of bridgroom. wore 
dress of aqua with white acces- j 
sories. both had pink carnation ■ 

I corsage.

CANCER'S 
7 DANGER SIGNALS

‘  \

Q  Any ttrt tint <t« Ml HmI.

Q  A lump *  thidlMMf M Hm Wm /  
•r •Htwfcwr

0  Umnuol bitting w dhtfoga.
Q  Any thong* in 1 wort w msls. 

fmirttnt indigeition or difficulty 
i« 1 wallowing

0  Nfshttrrt hosntfltts w cawgh.
0  Any changa in narmol bawal hobits

af Itma irmpww Munar- 
l T aw*> that kor. (Mu>. M 
tty mm U l%m diofU mM yaa la 
ym  Sadar (anew h awaBy nreMa 
•baa SalartaS aol Iraotad aarly. 
! ■ ■ »■ *" *a tony* dgah. I m

John Kenney and son J M. .visty- 
Dist. ed Sundav evning in the hunae 

of Mr and Mrs Ben Henmgh.

A D. 1955, at 10.00 oclock • m Mr .,nd Mrs £ari Kenney of 
in the office of the County Judge pt Worth, and Mr and Mrs 
of such County, in the Court Connie Kenney and children of
House in Spearman. Texas, as pampa. spi»nt the week end with
required by Article 7206 E CS ,heir mother Mrs Verna Kenney
for the purpose of receiving t h e ________ 0________
Tax Assessor's lists or book -  1 — — — — —
for inspection, correction, equah Following the ceremony a re
lation and approval ception was held Miss Sheri Gra-

21-ltc ham. sister of bridegroom, cut
Fred J Hoskins ting the three tiered cake and
Clerk County Court. Mrs Fisher sister of bride pour
Hansford County. Texas :ng the punch while Mrs Joe

I Walker sister of bride, register 
jed the guests

For the wedding trip the bride 
traveled m a tan pongee dress 
with matching duster and brown 
accessories

Mrs Graham was graduated 
from Graver High School, at
tended San Jacirrto Beauty School 
of Amarillo.

Mr Graham is serving in the 
navy

Now you can have all the ad
vantages of tubeless tires, plus
extra safety, extra protection: 

I n addition to the con ventionai 
rib-type air se;J, 330 vacuum 
cups are molded into the 

iis of I’ennsy lvania's Tube- 
loss Aerolux. Th is  super- 
strong, double sealing action 
guards against tire slippage, 
air loss—even under severe 
road shock, full-stop, emer
gency braking!

Stop in today, and try the 
Vacuum Cup ’ ’G rip -Test”
. -urself!

^ e x c l u s i v e  
v a c u u m  c u p  

r im  SEAL

F V M

"Time-to-Save SALĈ
mm c c

■—
M a u i

m  *■

T o® *'1' roomf*llitw»B y00 ■ ,-ru b e l-R T i* -- £OnvenUon<0
im * .

'nUSTAXAHDA
KCArtSKt T«t

DAVIS OH. COMPANY

Im Faster, Casier without 
. . .  Press like e Tei/otl I

STEAM««DRYII

All Sizes Levies - Jackets 
Boy's We Have Your Size Also.

CHAMBERS
Dry Goods

The Board of Directors of
h«t declared a 100% ttock dividend, payable to stock holdert of 
record April 30. 1955.

A LIMITED AMOUNT
of itock it still available at the initial offering price of $1.50 per 
thare to bona fida retidentt of Texat. If we receive your order 
for ttock on or before April 30, you will receive this extra dividend.

Commonwealth Credit Corporation
It a well-ettablished Mortgage Bank, operating undar regulation 
of tno Ttxa* Banking Commission.
The Company'! principal butinett it making home-rtpair and im
provement loant, thus assuring tafety, profit, and growth 
Stock in Common wealth Credit Corp. i, told only through the Pros- 
pectus 1 copy of which may be obtained from—
Box 1213

Amarillo, Taxas
"Fifty Years In Amarillo"

COMMONWEALTH CREDIT 
CORPORATION 

CHARLES CRUDGINGTON

Switches instantly from steam 1 
ironing without emptying waterll
Two irons in one! Presses skirts, suits and 
trousers . . . irons all types of fabrics safely, 
including most of the new synthetics! If heats 
quicker, stays hotter, irons faster, holds more 
water, and steams longer . . .  yet weighs only 
3 lbs. Easy-to-set Steam or Dry Control J^utton, 
eosy-to-see Heat Regulator Dial.

Sehrt run Suwbwewi Stwam er Dry trH  „  1
•w •«!» >•*>,. p.y wjfbUg uwOfl yoo’H 
t '^  n im H  Uayt, Hw« pay owly . . .

$1.00 down—$3.00 per monlli. ^

only


